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 PH0VSSHIONAL CARDS. 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW. HiHRWONnuRO. Va. jo-Ofllce Booth Bide of Court-House Sqviaro. 
OttASVlLI.S UAStllAH, 
RrTORKEY-AT-r.Alir, lUrrisonburg, V». Omee oTtt 
the Po«K)ffiec. t i io»yl' 
F. A. DAINGEUFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-1.AW, HAhmsotiDnno. Va. »yomce Booth etde of the Pnbltc Bqoere, in Bwitior'e new bulldluR.   
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnniswnono, Va. Office, 
weel side of Coort-yard Sqoare. In Harris Bnilding. 
Prompt attention to all legal hilelhess. Jan lit) 
CHARLES E. HAAS, ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, HARRISON BURG, VA Of- 
fice on Bank Row, Northwest cornet of the Public Bqosre, Mrs. Tburman's buildlDg. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
il.ATK op Woonaon fx Comptok.) iVlll conllnttb the Practice of Law in the Courts of fiockingbam i thi> Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Ooiirts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
bBAi. A. TAKCKT* HD- S. ttfHBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORN P. Y S-AT-L AW Ann IN8DRANCP, AGENTS, HABBisonermo, Va. A^Offlcc—Netr Law Building, Weat Market streot. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. HARmson- bbno. Va, Office In Court-Houac Square. Practices In the Conrts of Rookiugham county. Referenoe:— First National Sank, Harrisonburg, Va. jan 30. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW. HAURiaoSRnRO.VA.-Practice 
In the inferior and appellate Courts of RocklugUam 
and adjoiuing counties. . AtyOfficc. Psrtlb<l building, tbveo doors above llio post-office, up-atairs. lulyll-3tii 
FURNITURE. 
JORK T. HARRIS. GRAHAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS ft HARRIS, 
ATtORKRYS-ATMAW, Harbihonbuiio, VA., will prXclito in tbe Courts of Roc-kiuijham and adjoining 
countlei, ana Ih lha United StuUa Court at Harrl- 
eonburg. jurOflico over Post OfBce. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
i.'^TOBNEY-AT-LAW, HiRRiBOKDUna, Va., will prac- 
tice in al! the Courts of Rocklugham county,the 8u- freme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District kid Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrisonburg.  
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTGHHEY-AT-LAW. Habbispnuuro, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this place. ASTOfflce In Swltzor's now building on the Public Square.  
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW. HAnnisosnuBO. Va., practices in thft Courts of llocklngliaui and Shenandoah, and In the Cifcttlt and District Co arts of the United States held at Harrinonburg, Vn., and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at Staunton, Va.  
^John Paul, Wm. Brands. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORN KYB-AT-L AW, HAnnisoNBuao, Va , will practice in the Courts of Hockingham and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. ^arOfTicc in the old Clerk's Olttce.in 
the Court-Houso yard. de6-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
t-OMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC. Haiiuisonburo, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rockiughara. Will ■glso prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very modarnto terms flSJ-Offlce in the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-offlce. 
CVtfBRRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uaurisonburo, Va.. practice in the Circuit Courts of Rocklngham and adjoiuing 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the United States Courts ai Harrisonburg. A®-Prompt 
atteution to collections. B. O. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice In the County Court oi Rocklng- ham. Cqas. T. O'Ferball, Judge of Rock'm County Court, fe. G. Pattebson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- lorsou. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, HAURisoNBDiio, Va., practices in all the Co'nrta of Roekinglmm, Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, 
over Jno. Graham Effinger's Produce Store. l)tt. ai-ly .  
JOHN R. JONES, 
fcOMMTSSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Earriaouburg. Va. Prompt attention to busiiicss. jylX-tf 
DBS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
br. j. N. Gordon, of Ilarrigouburg .and Dr. W. D. Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
themselves in the practice of Medicine, Srirgery and Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo- 
men. (Jftjco hear Big Spring, adjoining Switzer's Stone-house. mal-70 
DIl W. O. HILL, bHYSIOIAN.AND SURGEON. Office ind Residence 1 tnuiedlaCoiy south of Revere House. JulylO^ 
DR: hIVes tatxjm, 
bHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va., has removed his office to his rcsideuce, corner of West-Market and German streets. |my8-tf 
DH. FUANtv L. HARRIS, 
PENTlST, Harbisondobo, VX. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. J. STEEL HA HTM AN, Assistant. .1au9 
oil. K. s. switzeR, 
t)ENTi8+. IlAimiaoNtuiKo, Va. hyEstabllBbcit In 1873.-S* Will apeud Iwo days of every mouth in Mt. Orawttrd—tbo Aral Wedneatlay and Thureday 
after Coiiuly Oo'titi. 
DB. D. A. BUCHEIt; 
fcURGRON DENTISI', ^ohld respectfully Inform tho public thki, having located peririaneutly at Bridge- 
water, h6 is prepared to fill, oxtrabtaud insert teeth, 
and porfotm ail other bperatious In his lliift. jg^-Offico, one door South of Barbee Hotel, baidgewater, Va 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
"^Bridge water, Va. 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal support during the past year, and hope to merit a continuance of tho same. To the people of Harrisonburg and Rocklngham County, I would say that when in need of anything in 
ray lino, 1 wodld bo ploasoa to have ydu examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find it to your interest to 
make selections of some of my beautiful modern de- 
siuus. Please examine tho very extreme low prices diiieiedi 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSlNS CASES, BDREADS, &c. 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to S-IO 00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteads 3 00 to 7 00 Single Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and Wood top,,..   15 00 to 50 00 dressing Bureaus '.  14 00 to 25 00 Plain four drawr r Bnreaui  8 00 to 12 00 Wash stands  2 00 to 20 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 35 00 
TA.BYa'E©, 
Parlor Tables $ i 00 to $20 00 Fall leaf Tables, walnut, from  5 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and ash. per foot   100 to 125 fea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 76 China Presses, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 DO Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 5 60 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 to 25 00 
CHolrs ft'om (SO eta. to $5 enoli. 
luOXJIVCJ JESS, Ac. 
Loitnges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality  40 00 to 126 00 each 
ncruirE MOTTLXkrivo, A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order lu a few moments. Also Parlor Brackets, Ac., kc, 
Saab, Doors, and Blinds. 
Sash, 3x10 glass, at 5 cents per light Sash. 8x12 glass, at 6.>£ cents per light Sash, 10x12 gloss, at C»., cents per light Sash,9x14 glass, at 6^ cents per light All other Sash not mentioned above will bo fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
XkOOllS. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $2 75 each 
"Panel Doors, with four panels... .$2 30 to 3 00 each The above prices arc confined to sizes 3 feet 10 Inches lu widtli and under. Any size door can bo furnished on short notice. 
Oiitslcl© ©Itit Window Blind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 kIass. . $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x12 glass..$1 GO per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass. .$2 5J per pair i Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass. .$3 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 72Wper pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$J 00 per pair i Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
XJiV .!> IiJ BT AIvTlVO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and I Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6^ feet long. [ I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being uotlfi id. A No. 1 HEARSE al- i ways in attendance. OSf All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to bo anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. jgar All Merc linn tixbic Produce Taken in 
1 Kxclinnge for Furniture or Work.^ft 
r sepll-ly 
IMliS ARlilliL 
Fiwe, Fresh Groceries 
ROHR BROS. 
Havo Just XlcoelvoJ 
TUB LARGEST, 
MOST VARIED, AND 
CHOICEST STOCtt dF' 
FVesli Gri*oceri©s 
ETb'B UUdl'till'i Td llAftiltSONHURG I 
THE SAME 0ANTEEN. 
Bt C1IA8. Q. IIALPINX. 
Thet'e aro bdnds of all sorts in this world of ottra, 
Fcttera Of friendship and lies of flowers, 
And trne-lover's knots, I ween; 
The girl and the boy arc bound by a kiss, 
But there's never a bond, old friend, like (hts-— 
We havo drunk from tho same canteen 1 
It was sometimes Wkter and sometimes milk, 
And sometimes apple-jack, fine as silk, 
But whatever tho tipple has been. 
Wo shared it togothsr, in bane or in bliss. 
And I warm to you, friend, when I think of this— 
Wo havo drunk from tho same canteen I 
The rich and the groat alt down to dine, 
And they quaff to each other In sparkling wine, 
From glasses of ohristnl and green; 
But I guoes in their golden potations they miss 
The warmth of regard to bo found iu this— 
Wo havo drank from the same same con toon I 
We have shared our blankets and tent together, 
And have marched aud fought In all kinds of weather, 
"And hungry and full wo have been; 
Had days of battle aud days oi rest, 
But this memory I cling to aud love the best— 
We have drunk from the same canteen ! 
For when wounded I lay on tho outer slope, 
With my blood flowing fast and but litte hope 
Upou which my faint suirit could lean, 
Oh, then, I- remember, you crawlod to my side, 
And bleeding so fast it seemed both must have died, 
We drunk from tho same canteen I 
Position In Sleep, 
Position affects sleep. A oonatrnin- 
ed or uncomfortable posture will often 
prevent repose. Lying flat on the 
back with the limbs relaxed would 
seem to secure the greatest amount of 
rest for the muscular system. This is 
the position assumed in tho most ex- 
hausting diseases, and it is generally 
hailed as a token of revival when a pa 
tieut voluntarily turns on the side; but 
there are several disadvantages in the 
supine posture which impair or em- 
barrass sleep. Thus, in weakly states 
of the heart and blood vessels, and in 
certain morbid conditions of the brain, 
the blood seems to gravitate to the 
back of the bead and to produce trou- 
blesome dreams. In persons who 
habitually, in their work or gait, stoop, 
there is some distress consequent on 
straightening the spine. Those who 
have contracted chests, especially per- 
sons who have had pleurisy and retain 
adhesioLS of tho lungs, do not sleep 
well on the back. Nearly all who are 
inclined to snore do so when in that 
position, hecnuso the soft palate and 
uvula baug on the tongue, and that 
organ falls back so as to partially close 
the top of the windpipe. It is better, 
therefore, to lie on the side, and in the 
nheence of special chest disease, ren- 
dering it desirable to lie on the weak 
side so as to leave the healthy lung 
free to expand, it is well to choose the 
right side, because when the body is 
thus placed the food gravitates more 
eas ly out of the stomach into the in- 
testines. A glance at any plate of the 
visceral anatomy will show how this 
must be. Many persons are deaf in 
one ear and prefer.to lie on a particu- 
lar side; bat, if possible, tho right side 
should be chosen, and the body rolled 
a little forward, so that any saliva 
which may be secreted shall run easily 
out of the mouth, if not unconsciously 
swallowed. Again, sleeping with the 
arm thrown over the head is to be 
deprecated; but this position is often 
assumed during uleep, because oircula- 
ticu is then free in the extremities and 
the head and neck, and the muscles of 
tho chest are drawn up and fixed by 
the shoulders, and thus the expansion 
of the thorax is easy; Tho chief ob- 
jections to this position are that it cre- 
ates a tendency to cramp and cold in 
the arms, and sometimes seems to 
cause headaches during Bleeps and 
dreams. These Smdll matters often 
tpake br mar comfort in sleeping.— 
Medical Journal. 
Particulars hereafter. Busy opcalng 
this mam moth supply, which emhraccs 
everything in the Grocery Line. 
Country Merchants will do well to 
call now, as we can akstire them of 
choice goods, at -t'ery low prices. 
ROHR BROTHERS, 
wiioi;-.TdMA.L,ii: grocers; 
6ep25 Partlow Building, Main Street. 
Courtesy in Business. 
©HAND Bjia i . v ^ ^ 
CHECK BOOKS. FaU 
A nloe loi of Check Bobks ilpbfa both Banks 61 this 
J^Jace, Just received ftrora the Binder, and for sale at 
'THIS oVj^icE. 
Blanks of Every Description on tana, for 
Lawyer*, 
Jiutice*. 
Constublei; 
Uom ml as toilers lu CUanccry, 
SltcrllYs, Etc, 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
IS CALLED TO OUR SUITLY OF 
. 1 Wll hkvo nlj* Fall Opening of tlie latest Staled oi Ladies', MiHses firid Cliildren's Httts bn 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 9th, 10th and llth, 
when I will be pleased to bavs you call and examine iily largo stock or Millinery on the above days. You 
will see the very latest styles of every dcscriptipji. As I have a Milliner from •Baltimore. I can Always 
I lx O O IP 11 a xx Is. is. 
t'onni to be filled up upon wlilch to get p«y for Slicep 
Ulod by Doge. Also. BLANK DEEDS. INJUNO- 
iTONB. GARNISflEEH. Etc. (•AM, AT Common Wealth OIBccj  
ANOTHER 
100,000 BUSHELS 
-or1- 
Wheat Wanted, 
C A XJ i , U 1' O iV 
JOiacrsT S. XjXD"W.I 
ispl Uunlc liowi 
give vou the latest anil boat stylos in that liiio. 
. Also, a full lino of Ladies' SilK Hatidktrch'iofs, Ties, Rufis. Ac. Call and see the Grand Opening. Rospocfully, 
Mrs. A. H. HELLER, 
At Heifer's Hat and Slioe Store. 
CHINA, GLISS AND .UIEEHSVAE! 
IMMENSE STOCK JUST TO HAND 1 
CALL AT THE CHINA, GX.ASS AND QUEENS- WARE HOUSE OF 
J. A. LO WENBACH & SON 
IN B1BKRT BUILDING. SOUTH OF COUUT-HOUBE, 
IIAliltlgOIVBUUG, VA. 
Tho only oatublishmont in town oxcluaively de 
voted to tho UusiiiBSN -whrro tho largcNt Ktork In al- 
ways to bo luuitcl, anl whore low michN aro Iho rule. (Jim't (MurtiouUrUe thU 9touk. It eniftraiuH overy- tlilna in tho lino of goods from the fine Ohlna tea 
As we paid our four cents for a pa- 
pei in the ofifice of one of oilr largbst 
dailies the other morning, a pleasant 
"Thank you" from the clerk greeted 
us. We have thought much about it 
since. We should not have considered 
-it discourteous if our money had been 
taken mecbonically; four cents is a 
small sum. But it was very mnoh 
pleasanter as it was, and the little in- 
cident set us to thinking on the sub- 
ject we have put in the head of this 
article; 
Would it not be much better all 
around if there wfere fhore of conrtesy 
introduced iu onr business dealings? 
We go into some shops and offices 
where there seems to bo the most utter 
indifference whether your wants are 
supplied or not. We flometimes meet 
officials on railways or steamboats who 
are alrdost brutal in their manners, as 
if a gold band around the cap gave 
them the right to be Infiolent and 
overbearing. And (hen we find others 
quite the reverse, ready to answer civil 
questions civilly, aud to promote the 
comfort of those who ate tefnporarily 
under their cure. It is needless to say 
that a little courtesy goes a great way 
in making things smooth and agreea- 
ble; 
This lesson of bourtesy is one, it 
seems to us, that young persons enter- 
ing iu any capacity npon a business 
life ought to learn. There need be 
nothing fawning or simporing about it. 
It is the best when thoroughly manly 
or womanly. But it certainly is most 
easily actjuired in youth, and it will 
stand its possessor in good stead in af 
ter years. The courteous clerk will 
rightly bo the (^vorite clerk, We know 
that the homely old proverb is iu one 
sense true, that "fine words butter no 
parsnip." Words do not take the 
place of things or actiouo. But it is | also true, us tho Scripture says, ''that a 
I soft answer turnoth away wrath." This 
A Sketch for I'lirercrs, 
Yesterday a fruit dealer on Market 
street, says the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, incensed by the liberties ta- 
ken by the loafers with his wares dis- 
played at his door, placed a half gal- 
lon of cayenne pepper in a basket, la- 
belled it "New Zealand Cherries," and 
bung it in a conspicuous place in front 
ot bis stand. In a few moments the 
next door merohaut sauntered up, in- 
quired how trade was, picked up a 
New Zealand cherry, placed it in his 
mouth, and suddenly left to attend to 
a customer. Rev. Dr. Bowly rounded 
to. observed that the yellow fever news 
from Memphis was not very encourag 
this moring, and—ah I it had been 
years since he had had a New Zealand 
cherry; whereupon he ate one, remaked 
that it was superb, wiped bis eyes with 
bis coat sleeve, lemarked that it must 
be getting warmer in New Zealand 
every year, wished the dealer good 
morning and departed, lamenting the 
growing weakness of his eyes in the 
sunlight. 
A chronic deadboat then came up, 
took a mouthful of cherries, spluttered 
them out, with an imprecation, all over 
the fruit, stuffed a pear, a banana and 
a bunch of grapes into bis mouth to 
take out the taste, informed the dealer 
that he would have him prosecuted for 
keeping green fruit, and went hurrying 
to the pump. A lady with two children 
next appeared, stopped to admire the 
cherries, asked ifshe mightn't just taste 
of them—she had never seen any be- 
fore—supplied the children and walk- 
ed away—walking away with a fiery 
face with scorn and anger, while the 
children set np a howl that brought all 
the people to the doors and windows 
and drove all the policeman off the 
street. 
Thus the fun went on all the morn- 
ing. The fruit dealer never laughed 
so much in all his life. The occupants 
of the adjacent and opposite stores and 
a shoal of small hoys soon learned what 
was np, and watched and joined in a 
ringing roar as each new victim fried 
the cherries. Finally a solemn looking 
countryman lounged up, inquired the 
price of them 'ere New Zealand cher- 
ries, invested in a pint, put one in bis 
mouth, took it out again, gave the 
fruit dealer a lingering look of mild re- 
proach, pulled off his coat and ''waded 
into" him. When he left the fruitrnan 
with tendencies to practical jokes bad 
a blue eye, a red nose and a purple 
face, a sprained wrist, and several bush- 
els of fruit scattered around among the 
small hoys, while the same ringing 
roar of laughter was going up from the 
lookers on. ■ -  ^ —  
For the Last Tinio. 
There is a touch of pathos about do- 
ing even tho simplest thing ''for tho 
last time." It is not alone kissing.tbo 
dead that gives us this s'raDge pain.' 
You feel it when you have looked your 
last time upon some scene yon have 
loved—when you stand in some quiet 
city street where you know that you 
will never stand again. The actor, 
playing his part for the last lima; the 
singer, whose voice is cracked hopeless- 
ly, and who after this once will never 
stand before the sea of upturned faces; 
disputing the plaudits with the fresher 
Voices and fairer forms; the minister 
who has preached his last sermon— 
these all know the hidden bitterness of 
the two words,- "never again." How 
the y come to us on onr birthdays as we 
grow older. Never again young—al- 
ways nearer and nearer to the very last, 
the end which is universal, "the last 
thing which shall follow all last things, 
and turn them, let ns hope, from pains 
to joys.1' We pitt awdy out boyish toys 
with an odd heartache; we are too old 
to walk any longer on onr stilts, too 
tall to play marbles on the sidewalks. 
Yet there was a pang when we thought 
we liad played with hbi- ffierfy thoughts 
for the last time and life's serious 
grown-up work was waiting for us. 
Now we do not want the lost toys back; 
life hafj bthet and lafger plaything for 
us. May it not be these, too, shall 
seem in the light of some far off days 
as the boyish games seem to our man- 
hood, and we shall leatn (bat deaib is 
but the opening of the gate into the 
new land of promise? 
The Use of Pain. 
The power which rules the universe, 
this great, tender power, uses pain ns a 
signal of danger. Just, generons, beau- 
tiful nature never strikes a foul blow; 
never attacks us behind our backs; 
never digs pitfalls or lays ambuscades; 
never wears a smile upon L6r face when 
there is vengeance in her heart. Pa- 
tiently she teaches us her laws, plain- 
ly she writes her warning, tenderly she 
graduates their force. Long before 
the fierce, red danger light of pain is 
flashed, she pleads with us—as though 
for her own sake, not ours—to be mer- 
ciful to ourselves and to each other. 
She makes the over-worked brain to 
wander from the subject of its labors. 
She turns the over-indulged body 
against the delights of yesterday.— 
These are her caution signals, "do 
slow." She stands in the filthy conrts 
and alleys that we pass daily, and 
beckons us to enter and realize with 
our senses what we allow to exist in 
the midst ot the culture of which we 
brag. And what do we do oarselves ? 
"(Ve ply whip and spur oh the jaded 
brain as though it were a jibbing horse 
—force it back into the road which 
leads to madness, and go on full gal- 
lop. We drug the rebellious body 
with stimulants, we hide the original 
and think we have escaped thh danger, 
and are very festive before night. We 
turn aside, as the Pbarasee did of old, 
and pass on the other side with our 
handkerchief to out- Uose. At last, 
having broken nature's laws, and dis- 
regarded her warnings, forth she comes 
—drums beating, colors flying—right 
in front! to punish us. Then wo go 
down on our knees and whimper 
about it having pleased God Almighty 
to send this affiiotion upon us, and we 
pray Him to work a miracle in order 
to reverse the natural consequences of 
our disobedience, or save us from the 
trouble of doing our duty. In other 
words, we put our fingers in the fire 
and beg that it may not hurt.— I'emple 
Bar. 
 ^  T  
Memorial Stone to Stonewall Jackson. 
We take pleasure in stating the facts 
connected with the placing of a 
memorial stone to mark the spot where 
General T. J. Jackson fell on the bat- 
tle-field of Chancelloreville. A very 
remarkable quartz rock was taken up 
in the turnpike on the estate of Major 
J. Horace Lacy. His brother, Rev. B. 
T. Lacy, the former chaplain of General 
Jackson, being on a visit at Ellwood, 
Major Lacy with his ox team aud farm 
bauds sided by a carrylog (iud team, 
famished by Messrs. Payh'e aud 
Hawkins, attended by his brother and 
family, and Mr. Chas. Payne, suoeeed- 
ed in moving this immense stone, 
weighing about three toes, four miles 
from the Wilderness battle-field, and 
placing it to mark the spot which will 
evei be sacred and dear to every Ibve-r 
of heroism aqd Christian virtue the 
world over. We were told by a gentle- 
man who passed down the road that 
when he came upon it in those lonely 
woods he was deeply impressed by. 
the unexpected spectacle of this mas- 
sive memorial stone, standing aw fill 
in its isolation, and sublime in its 
very simplicity. A shield will be 
engraven upon tho smoO'.h surface of 
the native flint with this inscription, 
"Stonewall Jackson, May 2, 1863." 
We conclude this statement of the 
connected with an event, which 
although sitnplo and pnostentatioua, 
will yet be a matter of no ordinary 
interest to those who* cherish the 
memory of our groat Christian hero, 
with the eloquent words of Gen. Chal- 
mers, of Misaissipp:, which every one 
must recognize as not less true than 
beautiful. "The chords of that rnvstio 
harp, which connect the hearts of the 
living with the graves of the dead, can 
alone vibrate the music of a restored 
Union." 
From tho New York Star. 
"SCHOOL IS IN." 
Gathering at the portala. 
Gliding through tho docra. 
Seated ou tbo benches, 
Li tils ones by acor^H f 
Marching to the itfusic 
Of familiar airs. 
Tells tbo common atory, 
"School lite and ita cgrea." 
Blcased little faces, 
Picturca in a row; 
Bnda of coming bloaaoina 
How the dimplfta t 
Mark each tHto cfidcavof 
To aubdua tho will, 
Stifling fun aud frolic, 
Trying to keep atlll. 
Rosy little flugors 
Toying with the bioka, 
Lately picking berries 
In the shady nooks; 
Feet that prove rebellious 
To tho moaaured trerid, 
Ycatorday a-roniping 
Through aomo clover bed. 
Soon you'll take it kindly. 
Merry little men; 
Fighting bloodless battles 
With the book and pen; 
Little men aud mai ileus, 
You are sure to win- 
Hark ! the bell ia ringing, 
Ifeed itl*'acbool ia iu." 
Allusion was made in our Washing- tneS0 oonai 
ton correspondence yesterday to the cimao this 
loose manner in which the Virginians tracted the 
conduct their business affairs, and no heritage 
which operates as a great drawback to ? j 81 ? 
immigration to their State. We refer foundation 
to their failure to pt-ofiuf-e deeds of re- tutional go- 
lease for their lands after they have •^re Jve 1 
raised the mortgage on the same. Pre- legacy for < 
  — —  quently when the arraugemeuts for the v^e are 'lor 
'J'lie C^ueeu of Home, purchase of a farm have been almost .e Jbonutt 
 completed it is discovered that the tn'my w0® 
Honor the dear old mother. Time deeds of trust on it are not released on prom'sa ofl 
has scattered snowy flakes oh her brow, the record, though it is plain that the fu8e lt- C!l 
plowed deep furrows on her cheeks, money seonred by such deeds has been 'ekindlfe t 
but is she not sweet and beautiful now ? paid. xD BUOij a oase, if the trustee be t,jcir V0VV8 
The lips are thin and sbrunke-o, bnt dead, it heriOmos necessary, after no- ou' 
those are the lips which have kissed a ti0e to all the heirs of the grantor, to our oredito 
hot tear from the childish cheeks, and apply to court for the Suhstilution of P^'^l-   
they are the sweetest lips in the world, auotber trustee to execute the required mu. _n 
The eye is dim, yet it glows with the deed of release. The annoyance, in- dollars f 
soft radiance that can never fade. Abj convenience, and expense attending bin ia iim.t. 
yes, she is a dear old mother. The this are oiteh sci great thai the whole recdvfundi 
sands of life are nearly run out, but, negotiation ia broken off, and the gftvijL" ni 
feeble as she is, shel will go further and would-be purchaiir compelled to S6ek r 0 
reach down lower for you than any oth- a homo elsewhere. This dould all be ,hi 
er upon eafth. You cannot enter a pris- avoided if the land-owner would take nDOri both i 
on whose bars vrill kehp her out; you ihelitUe trouble involved in going IP r 
can never modnt a scaffold tho high ^e office of the clerk of the court, oh- for the 
for her to reach that she may kiss and taining a dead of release, and having it re;0ice a9 , 
bless you iu evidfence of her deathless recorded when he has taken Up rtll his UDOn a 
love. When the world shall'despise notes. \Fe hope the press of the State 
and forsake you, when it leaves you by win take this subject up and give it -  
the wayside tiunotioed,' the dear old Borae ptominenCe, as we are donvinced !>_ jj. rr- 
mother will gather you in her-feeble that the negligence referred to has thattooktl 
arms and carry you homo and tell yon proved a greater drawback to imtni- wind cud 
all your virtues until you almost forget gration imo Virginia than pfioplo an- ] forced to h 
your soul is disfigured by vices. Love i ttWare of the estoct to which it has 
Wonts of Wisdom. 
What makes life dreary is the want 
of motive. 
The reward of one duty is the power 
to fulflll another: 
Belter be upright with poverty thdn 
wihked with plenty. 
Hope softens sorrow, brightens plain 
surroundings and eases a hard lot. 
Know well your incomings, and your 
outgoings may be better regulated. 
How few faults are there seen by ns 
wbioh we have not ourselves oommit- 
ted. 
To be wise is to feel that all that is 
earthly is transibnt; and to eiperiehce 
misfortune is to beborne wise. 
There are some persons on whom 
their faults sit well, and others who are 
made ungraceful by their good qual- 
ities. 
Have nothing to do with a ihtln in a 
passion, for men are not like iron, to 
be wrought out when hot, or molded 
into any given form. 
Many a man has reabhod the sum- 
mit of fame, and then looked down in- 
to the bumble valley be bame from,aud 
longed to be there again, 
The keenest abuse of otir fiietniBs 
will hot hurt us So much in the estima- 
tion of the discerning as the injudi- 
cious praise of our friends. 
Tho violet in tho shadow of the deep 
woods is as lovely and frHgrnat and 
precious as the violet in the conserva- 
tory of an avenue palace. Real value 
is not to he measured by notoriety. 
Humility is a virtue all preach, none 
practice, and yet everybody is content 
to hear, Tbo master thinks it good 
doctrine for his servants, the laity for 
the clergy, and the clergy for the laily. 
The world is n looking-glass, and 
gives hack to every.pian the reflection 
of bis own face. Frown at it, and it 
will turn andflook; surly upou yon; 
langh at it, aud it is a pleasant, kind 
Cdmpanion. ^ 
Bohuowed Money.—There staiida ifa 
the Capitol square a bonatiful monu- 
ment of which we are all proud—Wash- 
ington on hcraehack is the central fig- 
ure, and J ftersonj Marsball; Madison, 
Lewis, Henry, and Mason siirroiind 
him. E-ery true Virginian looks on 
these with pride, and points to them as 
to the glories of the past; 
The inoney with which this blasftio 
pile was built wiis borrowed. Some 
bloated fiend lent Virginia the money 
with which to commemorate the deeds 
of her sons, and took her banda for it; 
which have tiol yet bben paid. The 
Mozarters and their High Priest say 
these bonds should not be paid, be- 
cause this is nbt the Statb whibh bon- 
tracted the debt. If so, then we have 
 heritage in Washington, or in the 
other six great artificers who laid the 
foundation of civil liberty and ccinsti- 
tulional govenimont cfn this cobtinont. 
Ar  we ready to give up Sogt-feat.a 
legacy for one mill on the dollar? If 
we are h nest wo should either give 
the monument np or pay for it. Cer- 
tainly o should pay the liberal com- 
pro ise offered; no just man can re- 
fuse it. Can we bring our children to 
rekindle their patriotism and renew 
their vows at a shrine and upon an al- 
tar out of which we have defrouded 
our creditors?—Petersburg Inde£ Ap- 
Mliut the South Needs. 
In thb new era of prosperity ufpon! 
which tile 6'onntry lids plainly entered 
there is every reason for believing that 
the South will play a leading part.- 
She is in a better b'ondlttou to do this 
than ever before. The disastrous ef- 
fects of the war upon her agricultural; 
industrial and couunorcinl interests 
have disitpjieared) slave labor, which 
was always d hindrance rather than an 
aid to her deyeldptnent, has given 
ploca to intelligent and vigorous freer 
labor; the system of cultivating two (it 
three staples, such as cotton, sd^ar" 
aud rice, to tho neglect of the great 
fotfd products, and thereby increasing 
the risks of planting dnritig unfavora- 
ble seasons, us well as its dependence 
upon the grain growing States, is 
gradually being abandoned; manufac- 
ture, which found no encouragement 
tionth of Masoh and DiXon s line before 
the war, is now claiming the attention 
of capitalists; and education, which is 
the great civilizer and the mainspring 
of human progress in the nineteenth 
century, is receiving heartier and more 
universal support. The South of to- 
day is in every respect a great advance 
over the South of 1860. But it is only 
on the threshold of that prosperitf 
which is sure to flow froffl a wide de- 
voldpment of its resources. In its 
railway system and ita Atlantic and 
Gulf seaport it possrsses tho essential 
opportunities for the profitable exten- 
sion of its c immeroial relations. A 
wealth of minbrols is locked Up in its 
mountains, and the open sesame of en- 
terprise is all that is required to dis- 
close it to "the world. Enterprise, tod; 
will breed bdmmunitiea bf bread-win- 
ners in its oitibs, and ravenous spin- 
dled will consume the raw materials 
that now feed the mills of New England; 
The South, which has hitherto been an 
uninviting field to the capitalist, is in 
n positioii now to pay him geherons re- 
turns for his investments, and siiU 
should welcome him with open arms. 
She should do more than that. She 
sbonld solicit him with proffers of good- 
will and practical co-operation in the 
establishment of new ihdhstrieS ttbd 
the opening up of new resotlt-ced. 
There is no good reason why the ex- 
perience of Atlanta should not become 
that of every otbbr Southerh city that 
is far-sighted enough tb encourage, ad 
she has done; the building up of local 
manufactures with Northern money 
and under the stimulus of Northern 
energy. Whrttevbr may bC Said df 
Yankee character, there ia no denying 
the virtues of Yankee "push;" and 
that is jast what is needed now td 
make the business ''boom" felt in the 
South Us welt as ia the North and 
West.—BaHo. American. 
The annual saving on every million 
df dollars funded under tbo McCulloch 
bill is thirty thousand. As we have al- 
ready funded eight millions tbo annaal 
saving will ha $240,000 on tbo sum; 
Let the good work go on. O? course 
this includes the interest falling due 
upon both peelers and consols. As the 
Agitators used to express great sympa- 
thy for the pCelersj they will of course 
rejoice aa day after day the peelers are 
put upon an equality with the consols. 
—Richmond Dispatch. 
her tenderly, and cheer her declining 
years with holy devotion. 
A bright boy walking along tho 
street with bis mother, and, observing 
a man with n peanliar hitch in bis gait 
approaching, he drolly exclaimad : 
"Look, luainraa, I See how that poor 
man stutters with his feet." 
Manv a woman dusts hilliunl ihulk 
been carried oould Lave belieyod was 
possible.—Alexandria Oazelle, ilk. 
A priest asked of a condemned pris- 
oner in a Paris jail; "What kind of 
cooucieuce hove you ?" " It is as good 
us new,'' replied the prisoner, "for I 
have never used it." 
When a contribution box passes np 
iu our Uu*!"""' w*"). Aiis...i«uf.iigou.uepolituncHH j,, ,uatiaor and in words ooods Whulesalic or kei'ail. will ho like the oil that prevents the 
Call ami .tamlne. Couutry Marclmnta ran aava friction to the machinery. It makes 
"ZUtt burtu* bar.. J( t every thing easy— Chndiun Wcdly. 
off her" husband's coat, aud a big tear ! U") "islo, the man who hasn't anything 
stunds in her eye as sho thinks how 1 than a dollar in his pocket, finds 
lute ho works of nights at his detk by ! tl10 doacon snob a homely man he cuu't 
the whitewashed wall. ^ t^ar to look at him. 
R. M. T. Hunter's letter Was a shot 
that took the Readjustcrs' ship between 
wind and water, and she has been 
forced to haul off for repairs; hut it is 
doubtful if she is ever able to come in- 
to action again.— Slate. 
" # * 
Repudiation in Albermurle, like 
Grandfather's Clock, Will "stop short 
never to go again, when the old man 
dies." Let's bring hhu home and hnry 
him so deep that he'll never got Up.— 
Charlottes'ille Chron icle. 
A gnu that misses fire when tho 
owner knows it is loaded is wailing to 
sarprisu some small moiuber of the 
family.—Mew Orleans J'icyune, 
Gurdeu tiuuk—a whtelhurrow. 
[ddrrcDponilenco bf the Commonwealth.] 
FROM NEBRASKA; 
DeAh Sin Thinking pei-tlaps d 
few jotting from tbiO far ofl' spot in the 
"Great American Desel-l" might be of 
interest to some of your mttny readers; 
I venture to write a few lines, i spent 
nearly a week in Lincoln; the capital 
of the State; visiting the State Fair abet 
viewing the sUrroUDding cdnntry. This 
City is only about nine years did, and 
now contains about thirteen thousand 
inhabitant^. The penitentiary, asylaihs; 
and State University arfe till Ideated at 
Lincoln. It is the piincipdl city of 
the South Platte region, and its R. R; 
facilities and other advantages will 
likely kefip it in advance of all othdrS; 
The fair was well patronized both as to 
exhibits and attendance. The Stock 
would compare very favorably tfHh 
that of eastern stated. The fruit wdd 
very fine; Nebraska is destined to bb 
a great friiit country ; she carried off 
the prize at the Centennial. The dis- 
play of farming implements wdfl Very 
large. Thid bdsiness is enormods in 
this country. I knovV of dnfe flrdJ whb 
started in the Agricultunll Implement 
business in thio fltiite three years ago 
with a capital of five hundred dollars, 
and are now worth over thirty thdus-1 
and dollars. All branched of hhsinfisd 
were well represented there, and yet 
the people said it was the poorest fair 
they have had for several years. ®Idny 
people werd there fro'ih the middle and 
eastern states; the most of whom 
either bought or rented farms. When 
people of the east see this country and 
learn how much easier and more 
profitable it id to farm herb tbiin tbers 
they cono'ude to coma weal. The 
average number of in id grants into the 
state last year, was 800 a day. We 
look for many more neit year. I came 
to Red Clodd two weeks ago, and 
although not so well pleased with 
either the town Or codntry as with the 
morb bastefn part of the dtflte, ^ I like 
it much better thdn St first; This is 
tbo principal town oh (he Republican, 
and altbongh it has only been a little 
over a year sinfce the It. Hi wrts flnisbed 
through here, it now has a population 
of nearly two thousand. I presume 
there have been twenty new houses 
erected here since I was out this Sum- 
mer. The sebaol has Opened with 
very endodraging adspioes. The 
directors say we must hare an eight 
thousand dollar houSe heit year. 
The great 7 Elephant show was id 
town J-esterday ; it dikw an immunSe 
crowd. I have deed bat one drunken 
man since Icnine here, and that was 
last eveuiug. Ifhe weather has been 
very dry herb this fall, so that corn will 
not he a full crop. The people however 
are coKteatod and hopeful. 
Moke Anon. 
Vou might as well back p. mule up 
against a beehive aud tell him not to 
kick as to tell a woman about a wed- 
ding and not see her uuderjaw iu mo- 
tion. 
Iiumouso side whiskers—tho mule's 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIAJUUSONIII UIJ. VA, 
THURSDAY MORMIHQ, OPT, 16. 1879. 
REMEMBER! 
Maj. W.F.C.GEEGORY, 
Conin-TUtiTC CuanvnMcr, will ipcnlt lat 
t In Conrt-houar, In HarrUonburg, 
MONO A. Y N KXT, OctoBer ao, 
COUNTV COURT DA*. 
'"A Wftterloo" is vory Rood. But lot 
there be aunibilation of repadialion 
and the repudialora in November. 
Next Monday the great Mozirt 
S.inhedrip. For particulnru see small 
crowd of "rah" boys, lliog the bells. 
The Richmond Whiff is "using up" 
bis rooster before the election, not ex- 
pecting to have any use for it after No- 
vember 4th. 
Maj. John W. Daniel wtars the lau- 
rels of victory upon bis brow, and 
stands seventy-five feet higher in pub- 
lic esteem than Massey, Fulkerson, etc. 
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. 
Have you heard any of Dr. Moffett's 
"circumlocutory cycles of oratorical 
sonorosity circumscribing an atom of 
ideality lost in verbal profundity ?" If 
not, why? 
If the gas-bags who do the "spout- 
ing" for the Mozarters around the 
loafing places in this town had votes, 
it would be a great help to the party 
in the "count" this Fall. 
——— i 
"Will you walk into my TAKLOIit" 
Said the spider to the flv. 
"We intend no offense in quoting these 
oil familiar lines. It has no reference 
to the "parlor committee," though not 
inappropriate ns a memento. 
Ex Qov. Smith who spoke in Harrisonburg 
recently is 83 years old.—Highland Hecorder, 
And not willing to pass off the ctage 
of action without raising his voice and 
influence against repudiation. He fa- 
vors the McGullocb Bill. 
The pot is boiling furiously, and we 
could readily excuse some of those Mo- 
zarters who spend their days on street 
corners and lounging places spouting 
politics, if we didn't know that their 
capitation taxes are unpaid. 
Capt. F. M. McMullen, of Greene, 
has withdrawn ns a Conservative can- 
didate for the Senate from the Disiriot 
composed of the counties of Greene 
and Albemarle. That will secure the 
defeat of Parson Massey. 
Edison hna found two uew metals—zircon 
aud samarakite ; which aounda to ua very 
much like jargon and biHlhurakite arliclea 
in which brassy individuals deal very free- 
ly.—Slate. 
And we would add that "jargon and 
blatherskite" are the principal conslit- 
ueuts of Mozart politics. 
The canvass is still warming np. 
The great Mozart orators throughout 
the State are refusing to fairly divide 
time with the Conservative speak- 
ers. . After all that may be fair—for a 
Conservative speaker can easily state 
more truth in one hour than the Mo- 
zarter can in three. 
A writer in the Richmond Dispatch 
of the 10th iast., who signs himself 
"Senex," states positively that Hon. 
John T. Harris is in favor of the Mc- 
Cullocb Bill. We are glad to hear it, 
but, really, we'd rather have it from 
the old man himself. "Long John'' 
isn't especially communicative just now* 
Some of the Mozarter speakers in 
this section are tackling the Conserva- 
tive newspapers. The papers will 
probably be able to lake care of them- 
selves. Although they Lad rather see 
the devil at their meetings than our re- 
porters, yet the time may possibly 
come when these same Mozarters 
would rather see the reporters. 
We only want an honorable and fair ad— juatmeut of our Stale debt.—Highland Ue- 
corder. 
That is just what we have in the 
McCuIloch Bill. Defeat that and we 
go back under the Funding Bill of 
1871. Tho "pay-wbat-you-please" 
idea, as enunciated'by Parson Massey, 
seems to be tho Recorder's favorite 
principle.  
This thing of swearing the taxes are 
too high—"wo can't pay money to 
bloated bondholders, and won't"—yell- 
insr "shylooks," "grinding monopoUsts," 
"kid-glove gentry," etc.,—oommon Mo- 
zart arguments—at every available 
loafing plaoe—by those, too, who don't „ . , .u i> ui- 
, . , . , , - , The outlook for the Republioaun in pay a red cent ana stand high on tho „ ,, , . , . / , , 
, New York is about ns cheerful as a deliuquent hat, is just tho least bit „ , . , . . t. 
rainy Sunday. The independent Re- 
°  ,  publicans not ouly have resolved not to 
Gen. J. U. Field, A Homey General for support Coruell, the nomiuoo of Oonk- 
Virgiuia will apeak at t'earishurg. iu ndvo- liu„ bat oppo^ the re-oleotion of Gen. 
cacy of tho McUulloch hill on the 2l8t Col. D' rr 
R. A Richardson will oppose the bill on Grant or the us© of bis name "as a 
the game occaoion.—Bristol News. cloak for the return to ppwer of the 
By the way, is this the sumo Richard- selfish and disgraceful clique who 
sou that came down hero iu 1817 to through their corruption brought 
rally the Ru-adjusters against NV ulkur? i shame to every American." That we 
The Mozarters in this county have 
busied themselves for a week past cir- ni 
culaliug a report to the effect that Mr. V 
Frank Littell, of Shenandab, had been ai 
assessed, ns a bondholder, $75 for cam- ai 
paign purposes; that the assessment tc 
was made by the Stale Conservative G 
Executive Committee, and intimating a| 
that the money was to be used in a ai 
questionable way. This case has been h 
very greatly magnified by the re-ad- ir 
juaters, and the true facts perverted, t< 
doubtless to divert the attention of the u 
public from their own fallacious doc- p 
trincs. The facts in regard to the let- si 
ter received by Mr. Littell are these, ti 
taken from a letter written by him to b 
Dr. J. H. Neff, of this place:—About h 
the 21at nit. Mr. L. received a letter It 
from Cbairmau Logan of the Gonser- n 
vative Executive Committee, stating o 
that the Committee was uuder heavy a 
expenses in carrying on the campaign; a 
was much in want of funds, and had s 
to rely on voluntary contributions from a 
patriotic citizens to meet expeuses; l 
that in this contest "every man's af- v 
fairs will prosper or suffer by the re f 
suit," and asking him to stir np his r 
friends and send $50 or $75. Mr. Lit- | 
tell slates in his letter that he never t 
owned a bond and docs not think the e 
Committee expect him to give the $76- ^ 
So it will be seen that Mr. L. is not a t 
bondholder, and that no assessment was f 
made as such. And all this fuss made i 
about a matter so trivial and one that < 
is so easily explained satisfactorily, f 
"The mountain was in labor and ( 
brought forth a mouse." He was ask- , 
ed, as a true and loyal Virginian, to , 
raise a certain sum to be used—not for j 
dishonest nor fraudulent purposes, but l 
to defray necessary and le.ffilimale ( 
expenses attending the campaign. We , 
suppose our friends on the other side , 
have expenses that must be met by 
"voluntary contributions," if paid at 
all, yet we will venture to say that 
those oontributious are not called as- 
stssmenls. We do know that a collec- 
tion was taken up in the Court-House 
in this place a short time since to pay 
the expenses of a prominent Mozarter 
who spoke here on that occasion. 
Those speakers and others who have 
been making capital of the letter re- 
ferred to above, know that it has al- 
ways been the custom iu this county, 
as it has been all over the country, in 
both political parties, to raise funds by 
contributions to pay legitimate expen- 
ses. These contributions are made by 
friends who have the interest of their 
respective parties at heart. They 
know that if sutficient funds are not 
raised importauf work is neglected, 
such as distributing documents, pay- 
ing expenses of canvassers, &o. This 
is no secret, as it is practiced in all 
political campaigns, fairly and honor- 
ably. The re-adjusters go so far as to 
charge that the creditors of Virginia 
are running this canvass; that money 
is being spent freely; "it is in the air 
floating around loosely," as one of their 
speakers said a few days ago. They 
say this is a fight of "the people" 
' against the money of foreign bond 
1 holders. This is all clap-trap, and is 
used as a contemptible bait for public 
1 favor. If they think the intelligent 
^ people of Ilockingbam county can be 
gulled by any such nonsense they will 
find they have mistaken their men. 
^ There are many other little tricks the 
^ re adjusters are resorting to iu this 
canvass that are unworthy of some of 
the men of that party, and are prac- 
ticing tactics that can only reflect dis- 
^ credit on the persons concerned. We 
,> believe, and Lave reasons to know, 
that there are some honorable men 
among the leaders of the re-adjusters 
^ who are conscientiously honest iu their 
views and the course they are pursu- 
U icg, but the trouble is they have got 
ten into very bad company. "Evil 
e communications corrupt good morals'' 
| Tnis is no bondholders' fight as has 
been charged by the disorganizers. It 
B is a fight of Virgiuians for Virginia. 
It is a contest in which the lovers of 
law, order and honesty are concerned. 
It is four-fifths of Virginia against 
the other fifth. Bond-holders, unless 
they are Virginians, are taking no part. 
6 The men who are interesting tbem- 
6 selves in this canvass, and who are 
contributing their private funds to de- 
1
 fray expenses honestly contracted, are 
i' true and loyal Virginians. They would 
6 sacrifice their all rather than see one 
blot of dishonor rest upon the fair 
name of Virginia, and are supporting 
i the MoCullocb bill because they be- 
I lieve in doing 8) they are upholding 
„ the honor of their State and gaaraa- 
^ teeing to her peace and prosperity for 
. years to come. 
STOP THAT LIE! 
Read the letter of Gen. Field; it 
ails to the wall another Mozarter lie. 
We have heretofore said the statements 
s given forth by the Mozart speakers 
nd their newspapers were not true as 
o Gen. Field's ipeech in this place. 
en. Field said,—making a personal 
pplication: "As far as I am concerned, 
s an Eastern Virginian and a land- 
older, I prefer that tho aasessment on 
my land should be iuoreaaed fifteen 
o twenty-five per cent., and I should 
not care if it were increased to 100 
er cent." Going further he used the 
ame argument as appears in his letter, 
o show that it would be gieatly to the 
enefit of those desiring to sell their 
lands, and said that "two-thirds of the 
laud in East Virginia, perhaps as 
much as four-fifths is in market." "We 
could not expect immigrants to come in 
nd buy our lands at $20 to $25 per 
cre, when, if they turned to the as- 
essor's books they would find them 
ssessed at from $4 to $10." Assess 
the lands higher and reduce the taxes 
was the demand of Gen. Field, con- 
tending that lands would sell more 
eadily if they were assessed at $25 to 
$30 per acre with taxes at twenty and 
wenty five cents on the $100 of as- 
sessed value, than if assessed at $10 to 
$15 aud taxed at fifty cents on the $100 
of assessed value. Is not the proposi- 
tion true? We think it is a plain com- 
mon sense view of the subject, and 
cannot see why or how it could reasona- 
bly be objected to. The present amount 
of revenue will be required for several 
years at least. This being so, the ad- 
vantage is in favor of (be seller, if he 
is taxed twenty cents on the $100 in- 
stead of forty cents on tho $100 of as- 
sessed value. Increasing the rate of 
assessment does not increase the 
amount of tax. 
tho man who was marched to the 
Court-Houue, with a brass band iu 
front and about ten followers in tho 
prooesHion, and of which u man with u 
"six-foot staff and iron spues" was the 
murshal? 'Rah for Itiohurdson. For 
a truth— 
"Its who fluhlM mill rilUB awuy 
May live to light auothur day," 
would call "speaking out in moetiu'." 
Poople of Virginia, don't forgot that 
the life of your honored State is iu 
jeopardy iu the present contest. Re- 
fuse to sottle the debt wo honestly and 
justly owe, and you chock prosperity 
THE NORFOLK PRIMARY. n 
A good deal of eclat is sought to be a 
made by the Mozarters—who are ^ 
thankful for very small crumbs of com- ^ 
fort—over the Norfolk primary eleo- ^ 
tion, where something less than four v 
hundred votes were polled by the Con- L 
servatives. The small vote polled on ' 
the occasion is no indication of the 
strength of the friends of the McOul- g 
loch Bill, as the November election c 
will show. The Mozarters refused to ^ 
vote—and so decided by resolution in ^ 
mass meeting—declaring it was none ^ 
of their election, and that it was a 
Conservative primary strictly. To this l 
subject we find a happy reference in j 
the Richmond Dispatch of Saturday 
last: 
There was no contest in Norfolk city to 
bring out the voters at the primary election 
of Thursday. The Agitators said the same 
sort of thiug last year of the Joe-Johuston 
primary election in Richmond that they are 
uow saying of the Norfolk election. They 
said the same sort last month wvben our cau , 
didates fur the Legislature wero nominated j 
in Richmond. I 
Such talk can deceive none but simpletons. , 
NEWS FROM ROCK1NGHAM 1 
A private letter from Harrisonburg 
to the editor of the Whiff says: 
Our county is all square, and will give 
a majority for our cause of from 800 to 1,400. 
Dr. Moffett will take the stump next week ; 
and theu be and Paul, Liggett, Strayer, and 
the old war horse, Col. George E. Doneale, 
will make things lively. Re-Adjusters are 
all 'a booming.' 
Why we hhard at September court 
that there were "4 000 voters in Rook- 
iugham aud 3,000 of them would vote 
the Mozart ticket." Surely the writer 
to the Whiff is letting down, when be 
says "the majority for our cause will 
be from 800 to 1,400." Are all them 
fellows going on the stump, sure 
enough? Well, this is all news in 
Rockiugham. And the "old war- 
horse" is getting his "war" paint on, 
too. Now, boys, look out. That list 
of "signers" will have to be brought 
out yet.  
LOOK OUT FOR MONDAY. 
Monday will be a great day, politic- 
ally, in Harrisonburg. The heavy 
guus will "boom" from both sides. 
Let everybody be here. Speaking in 
the Court-House, from store-boxes 
out-side, and all around the Court- 
yard. Don't let the "hurrah boys," 
who wo have heard are forming in 
squads, hollow down the Conservative 
speakers. If there is to be "yelling" 
let it be shown that our side can also 
do its share. If there is quiet, we will 
be quiet; if there is to be noise, yell- 
ing and confusion, let us take a hand. 
A word is suffioient here, we hope. 
A Seriously-felt Wakt.—We all 
want to see the list of names signed to 
the monster petition carried to Rich- 
mond lost winter by [who did carry 
that long roll down there?] somebody. 
We think it was in February, about 
the time of the Mozart Hall Oonven- 
> tion. It was carried hy one of the 
leaders of one of the wings of the then 
> divided re-adjuster elements of Rock- 
iugham. We should like to have the 
chance to publish that list of names. 
1 We may possibly learn a few of them 
1
 by inquiry, and we shall try to get time 
> to do this. The list is really a part of 
^ the "record" in this case, and it can't 
' be possible all of the signers are dead| 
for that list was about seventeen yards 
long. We shall try to find it or learn 
b some of tho names at least. Those 
i who have information upon this mat- 
- ter will please commanioato. We are 
i almost dying for light upon the suhjeot, 
,• Even partial lists, if uatbentio, would 
. REFUSES. 
Dr. S. H. Moffett refuses to divide 
time with Col. O'Ferrall; refuses to S 
unite In joint discussion; has hereto- 
fore aud does yet refuse to give Col. ■ 
O'Ferrall a list of his appoiutmonts; 
refuses to attend the appointments 
made by Co). O'Ferrall, and, iu sbott, ^ 
refuses every overture made to him 
for disoussion. If this is not eo^ Dr. J 
Moffett can have the use of these ool- 
umns to contradict the statements. 
Col. O'Ferrall has even offered further: 
to allow Dr. Doffett to speak first or 
last, or even allow himself to be "sand- 
wiched" between Dr. Moffett and any 1 
other speaker upon the Dr.'s side,' or 
to be put first, last or in the middle. | 
[Extract from Pr. Moffett'a speech at Edem last week.] 
"I won't indulge in "slang" nor call 
bard names as these elegant bondhold- 
ers do, the kid-glove gentry, who sit 
in the shade and draw the interest up- 
on their bonds, whilst you gravel shov- 
elers and plowmen work and toil and 
sweat beneath the scorching sun to 
raise the money to pay them the inter- 
est which they claim." 
Buoh unblushing effrontery 1 Don't 
we owe the money, and oughtn't 
we pay interest? Don't the MoOul- 
looh Bill offer to accept three, four and 
five per cent, interest instead of the 
six per cent, of the old bonds, both 
coupon and peeler? Is any man 
worthy to represent a Virginia con- 
stituenoy who deals ont such slop in 
his speeches and calls it argument? 
Upon what times have we fallen, in- 
deed 1  
Tae re-adjusters say that if they get 
control of the Legislature they will 
settle the State debt their own way. 
They will tell the creditors of the State 
"we will pay you what we think equi- 
table." Ask them what they will do 
should their propositions be rejected, 
and they will tell you that they will do 
nothing more. If this is not repudi- 
tion what is it ? Honest farmers of 
Rockingham, think of it. The fair- 
dealing Tankers of this county, who 
have such a high regard for their pri 
ata obligations, cannot give their sup- 
port to men who advocate suoh dan- 
gerous measures. 
"What is the use of having your 
speakers traversing the State in favor 
of the MoCullooh Bill, if, as you Fuud- 
ers say, the law is now a contract, 
binding upon both the State and the 
bondholders ?" ask the Mozarters. 
We reply, that our intent is to kill 
repudiation so dead in Virginia at the 
November eleotiou that its hideous 
presence will disturb the people of 
this State no more forever. 
•THE RECORD. 
By Telegraph. New Advertisements. 
Tboro Is some good reading in tho following extracts 
from Or. S. U. MoiTett'a speech at Rockingham Court, 
in February last. In his lucid momeuts the Doctor 
has somo good ideas. But his vertebra has given way 
under tho pressure, aud ho talks differently now.— 
However, the record remains, and it atauds out bold- 
ly and stiffly, and no amount of pressure will cause a ♦•limbering" of its back bone. Whatever ho may say 
uow, here is what he said last February; 
"The present condition of th ugs cannot go on. The 
settlement as uow proposed (tho McCuIloch Bill) is in 
accordance with the needs of a broken down people, 
whose domaud for relief has been heard throughout 
the world." * 
"Tho Governor has been against us, the Courts are 
againatus and uow what can we do hotter than accept 
tne proposition offered for our acceptance or re- jection V 1 know of nothing that wo can get. Tho question is, tbereforo. narrowed down to this: Ac- 
cept tho pre sent proposition, which 1 believe will ena- ble as to carry on the Government and the schools and 
matntatn the State institutions, or continue the fight 
under the present coupou-boudod debt." 
"The speaker theu went into an explanation of the Barbour Dill, and said, that measure offered 3 per 
cent, for eighteen years and iper cent, for thirty-two years. (Just CO years.) The present proposittion is 3 per cent, for ten years j 4 per cent, for twenty years; 
and 5 per cent, for ten years, making a 40 year bond. Jt is the best we can get, aud I havo been assured by 
those who knot/that the present ammendod proposi- 
tion is an ultimatum. We must accept it or go on with tho fight as it has been going on for the last B years, 
with all its disturbing consequences. I want a settle- 
meat, I want to give the people a chance lor renewed prosperity; I want a peaceful solution of tho trouble, 
one satisfactory and honorable to all parlies. The present proposition will 1 believe, secure to us these things,and I speak my honest convictions. It remains for you to 
say whether you pretor to settle upon the terms offered 
or go/m with the fight uuder the old flag of ro adjust- 
ment in hope of securing something batter. 1 warn you, however, if you choose the latter, you will Lave 
a hard fight with tho fuuders in the next canvass, for they have come over to us, and thrusting before you tho 3 per cent, coupon bond, which is uow offered you. will charge it upon you that you are ouly desir- 
ous of obsracting a so tt.emcut, as you will not accept 
a 3 per cent, instead of a 0 per cent, bond, tho latter 
carrying with it a mountainous accumulation of un- paid interest, besidoi the constaut presentation of $1,280,0U0 of coupons to absorb tho revenues which 
otherwise would be cash in the Treasury. 1 warn you to bo careful how you decide. This is a tromondous ?|uesfcion. It is your business. We meet as mutual 
rieuds to consult in a busiDeas way about busiuesa 
of the highest importance to ourselves, and 1 oauuot too earnestly aak your careful,thoughtful consideration 
of it. There is a pressure from the people to settle. We, Delegates aud Senators, have been urged to not 
return until wo settle tho debt question. Shall wo settle 
upon the present proposition, or shall wo make a fight for other terms 7 I do not think wo can get anything better." 
pecial Dispatch to the Old Commonwealth. 
THE OHIO ELECTION. 
WASHmoTON, Oct. 15, 1 P. M. 
Nothiog definite from Ohio, except 
that Foster is certainly elected. His 
majority is from ten to fifteen thousand 
The Legislature still in doubt, W. 
LATER. 
Special Diapaoh to tbo Old CommonvealUi. 
Washington, Got. 15, 8 p. m. 
The "extra" Star has the following 
special: "Columbus, O., Got. 15, A. M. 
—We havo heard from 320 townships 
and wards in the State, and they give 
a republican gain of 5,537. We esti- 
mate Foster's majority at least at twen- 
ty thousand. We have carried nearly 
all the close counties and tbink the 
Legislature is ours. [Signed] 
fJ. S. Robinson, Chairman, 
Republican State Committee. 
Ass't Seo'ry Hawley of tho Treasu- 
ry, has n dispacb claiming 74 ont of 
114 in the House, for the republicans, 
end 22 eut of 35 in the Senate. 
No doubt we have lost the Legisla- 
ture. o. c.w. 
[And all this for the Democrats co- 
quetting with the soft-money domoo- 
raoy and the grosnback lunatics.—En] 
Set back 42 years,—"I was troubled 
for many years with Kidney Complnint, 
Gravel, &c.; my blood| became thin; I 
was dull aud inactive; oould hardly 
crawl about; was an old worn ont tnau 
all over; oould get notbiug to help me, 
until I got Hop Bitters, and now I am 
a boy again. My blood and kidneys 
are all right, and I am as active as a 
man of 30, although I am 72, and I 
have no doubt it will do as well for 
others of my age. It is worth a trial. 
—(Father.! ■  
Little Gunpowder, Baltimore Co., Md, 
Mr. Tuornton, Baltimore, Md. 
Dear Sir:—I have used your Laroqae's 
Anti Bilious Bitters, and find them to sur- 
pass all others ever offered in our fever aud 
ague bottoms. Wm. A. Wilson. 
Price 25c. a package, or $1 per bottle. 
Ask your druggist for It. 
The Baldwin-Augusta Fair begins at 
Stnuoton on Wednesday next, October 
23d, and will close on Friday. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE 
FOR SENATE. 
We are anthorlzod to announce JOHN E. ROLLER I 
as a candidate for the Senate from Rockingham Coun- 
ty, aud we are authorized to say further thnt he will 
address the people at different points in the Couuty 
upon the issues of the day, the time and places to bo 
announced hereafter through tho papers and by handbills. sopl8-te 
We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN PAUL 
as a candidate for tho State Senate, at the election to be held November 4th, 1870. 8op25-te 
i FOR HOUSE OF OEJLEGATES I 
1 Wo are authorized to announco Col. EMANUEL 
' SIPE, (of Linville), as a candidate for a seat in tho House of Delegates from Rockiupham co. ocl6-te 
We are authorized to announce Col. WM. M. SI- BERT as a candidate to represent Rockiugham Couu- ty in tho House of Delegates at tne next elcctioft, No- 
vember 4,1879. ocflMo 
We are authorized to announce ROBERT A. GRAY 
as a candidate for the next House of Delegates from Rockingham County. lie is in favor of the McOul- i loch Bill settlement of the State debt. oc9 te 
, We are authorized to announce Judge CUAS.T. O'FERRALL as a candidate to represent Rockingham 
^ in the next House of Delegates. Bep25-to 
We are authorized to announce COL. REUBEN N. HARRISON as a candidate to represent Rockiugham County in the next House of Delegates. Jy24-te* 1 We are authorized to announce COL. G. T. BAR- y BEE as a candidate to represent the County of Rock- ingham in the next House of Delegates. Jy24-te 
VERY LOWEST (M PRICES 
s,5Syd DRY goods NOTIONS, 
BRENNAN £ SOUTHWICK'S, 
JUaclc OaslimercH, .Alpacas, and IDmpress Clot Its. 
Black Silk* and Satlna. Colored Caskmerea—all the new ehadea—with Striped Satftna and Sllka to match. 
DeBeges, Momle Clotls, and a Fnll Line of American Low Priced Dress Goods, from 8 to 22c. per yard, 
WHITE WOOL. BLANKETS, AT LAST SEASON'S PRICES. 
IJST "V.A.iFL 1133 T "X", 
FELT SKIRTS IN NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIUNS. LADIES' CLOAKS. 
KII>:GX.OVE©-.A run lino of TJavpls IJros. oclebratod Olovee. In Two and Tit re o Bntlons. ' 
I-. -A. ZD I m S ' 
Our stock of Domestics Is very complete, IncIuiting all the best brands of Bleached 
 and Drown C'ottsas 9-4 and 10-4 Sheetings. 
A Large Stock CassixuereB for Men's and Boys' wear. 
ZBoarv-ors for Over coats a-md Saclcs. 
ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AT THE NEW YORK STORE, AND EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES, 
BRENNAN At SOUTHWICK. 
New Advertisements. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a deoreo of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered at the January Terra, 1879, in the Chancery causo of David Flook's ftdra'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, &c., I shall pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the front door of the Conrt house in Harrisonburg, Va., on SATURDAY. THE 23D DAY OF AUGUST. 1879, a tract of laud oon- 
taining 43 acres and 2 R. of which Christian Simmers died seized, lying in Rockiugham county. Tho said land is now in tho possession of Noah Simmors. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand sufflciont to pay 
the costs of suit ami expeuses of sale, the residue in three equal annual payments, in one, two and throe years from the day of sale, tho purchaser giving bonds bearing interest from tho day of sale, with ap- proved personal security. CHARLES E. HAAS, jySl-ts Special Com'r. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE ABOVE BALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1879. C. E. HAAS, 
aup28-t8 Special Com'r. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20Tn, 1879. CHA8. E. HAAS, 
sopll-ta Special Commlesioner. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIb SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4Th. 1879. CHA8. E. HAAS, Bep25-ta Special Commissioner. 
THE ABOVE RALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY NEXT, OCTOBER 11TH. OHAS. E. HAAS, 
octO-lfc Special Commissioner. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL MONDAY, OCT. 20th iCounty Oourt-day.) OHAS. E. HAAS, 
octl6-lfc Special Commisslouer. Noah Landis, Auctioneer. 
Public Sale of Valuable Property 
At tho residence of tho bride's parents, near Raw- ley Springs, on tho morning of October 14th, 1879, by Rev. A. P. Funkbouser, Mr. Charles R. Harmau and Mies Fannie C. Andes, both of Rockingham county. On the 0th inst, at St. Francis' Church, by Rev. Father McKcofry, Mr. Jolm Hussey and Miss Mary Cooney, all of Staunton. 
Sept. 25th, 1879, by Rev. M. F. Keiter. at the resi- dence of the bride's parents, near Mt. Olive, Mr. Jas. W. Clem aud Miss Virginia O. Graves, all of Shouan- doah county. On the 28th of September, 1879, by Rev. M. F. Kei- 
ter, at the residence of tho bride's parents, at Colum- bia Furnace, Mr. James W. Byman and Misa Mary Florence George, all of Shenandoah co. 
IDXIEDTD-   
At Wavorly, Mass., Sept. 30. John S. Sheeby, aged 80 years. Funeral from St. James' Church, Harrison 
avenue. At his homo, Boiling Spring. Shenandoah co., Va.. August 24th, 1879, Wm. A. Quick, aged 63 years, 10 
months and 22 days. At his residence, near Fairfleld, in Rookbridge 
county, on Tuesday last, tho 7th inst., Mr. James Mo Clung, aged about 74 years. 
New Advertisements. 
Receipt Books! 
Neatly printed and bound receipt Books, printed with stubs, and bound into books 
of 100 and 200, suitable for any butiuess, just ready 
aud for sale at TIMS OFJPICE. 
STRAYED OR DRIVEN OFF. 
SULZBERGER A CO., VS. RICHARDS A WAESOHE. As Commissioners, appointed by the Circuit Court in above cause, we will, on FRIDAY, THE 10th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1879, offer at public auction that valua- ble Three-story Brick Building situated on Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va., known as tho "Richards k Waosche Building. This property is centrally lo- 
cated, between the Bpotswood Hotel and Revere House, on the opposite side of the street, and is one 
of the best business stands in town. It has a fins 
cellar, and is admirably adapted to the liquor busi- 
ness, being fitted Up especially for that purpose. TERMS.—Enough cash in hand to eutisfy the debt 
of J. T. Harris, and costs of suit and sale, the balance iu two equal annual payments, with interest from date, purchaser giving bond, with good socurlty, for deferred payments. ED. S. CONBAD, Comm'r, D. G. PATTERSON, Trustee and Comm'r. 
seplS-ta Commlssionors. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL MONDAY. OCT. 27TII, 1879. ED. S. CONRAD, Comm'r, B. G. PATTERSON. Trustee and Comm'r. W. R. Bowman, Auctioneer. ocl6 ts 
Commissioner's Wotlee. 
Amanda breneman's adm'r 
vs. JAMES BRENEMAN'S ADM'R. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Vacation Decree of October 10,1879.— It Is adjudged, ordered aud decreed that thta cause be referred to J. R. Joueo, a Commissioner of this Court, who is directed to take tho following accounts: (1) To ascertain tho liens binding the real estate in 
the hill and proceedings mentioned. (2) To ascertain their priorities and amounts. And he will also ascertain the rental value of paid real es- tate, and will tnke the depositions of competent wit- 
nesses to establish the claim sot forth in complain- 
ant's bill. Notice la hereby given to the parties to this suit, 
and to all others interested, that he will proceed, at his office, la Harzisooburg, ON FRIDAY, THE 7TH i DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1879, to execute the provisions 
of the foregoing decree, at which said time and place 
they will appear and do what is necessary to protect their respective intoresta. Given under my hau i as Coramiasloner la Chan-' 
eery this 18th day of October. 1879. J. R. JONES, Comm'r Chancery. Lurty k Lurty, n. q. ooldAt 
New Fall and Winter Goods. | 
I HA.VE JUST OPENED A. 
"Ver-jr Xjai-go Stoclc, 
WHICH WERE 
PURCHASED FOR CASH, 
and will be sold as cheap as they can be had any- 
where. All of our goods will be guarauteed as repre« 
sented. Give mo a call. 
ocl6 HENRY SMACKLfETT. 
1 PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Being a candidate for a seat in the next House of 
Delegates, I deem it proper that I should address the 
people of this county Upon the all absorbing qnestioa 
of the State debt, which I shall do at the following 
times and places, and as I shall favor the Bill known 
as the McCuIloch, I would respeotfully invite all can- 
didates for the House who may oppose the Bill to 
meet mo in discussion: 
Oak wood—Thursday night, October 16th, at 7 P. M, 
Melrose— Friday night, October 17th, at 7 P. M. 
Cross Keys—Wednesday night, October 22d, at 7 
P.M. 
Long's School-House—Thursday night October 28d, 
at 7 P. M. 
MoGaheysville—Friday night, October Qltb, at T 
P.M. 
Conrad's Store—Saturday night, October 25»h at 7 
P. M. 
Harrisonburg—Wednesday night, October 29th, at 7 
P. M. 
Keezlotown—Thursday night, October 80th, at 7 
P.M. 
Port Republio—Friday night, October Slat, at 1 
P. M. Other appointmente may hereafter be made? 
CHA8. T. O'FERRALL. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
T will address the People of the County at the fol 
lowing times and places, and my competitor, Capt# 
Paul, is invited to meet with me? 
McGsheysvillo, Thursday, October Iflth, at 2 P. M. 
Port Republic, Friday, October 17th, at 7 P. M. 
Keezletown, Saturday, October 18th, at 7 P. M. 
Mu Clinton, Wednesday, October 22d, at 7 P. M. 
OttoWno, Thursday, October 23d, at 7 P. M. 
13 ridge water, Friday, October 24th, at 7 P. M» 
Dayton, Saturday, October 25th, at 7 P. M. 
Melrose, Wednesday, October 29th, at 7 P. M. 
Oakwood, Thursday, October 30th, at 7 P. M. 
Mt. Crawford Station, Friday, October Slst, at 7 p.hf 
Harrisonburg, Saturday, November Ist, at 7 P. M# 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
REAL ESTATE. 
It I OM iLjABrDH 
—FOR  
EVERY FARMER! 
IXo! fox* ACIyssoxxx*! 
The subscriber hating the agency Toe the sale of 
the public lands, granted to the St. Louis aud Bad Francisco Railroad, would call the attention of parties 
3>ESITlIlVO TO EMIOItATTl 
to these lands, now offered at from $2 to $10 per acre, 
on seven years* time (ozoopt 10 per cent, of the pnr^ 
chaae.) These lands lay on each side of the railroad^ in the heart of Southwest Missoari, and are unsur^ passed In fertility for Oorn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, Flax, the Grasses, or Stock Raising. 
—ALSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
in the same section, of from 40 to 1,009 acres, at from $6 to $30 per acre, on good torhw of payment. The lands will yield 50 to 80 boshelff of corn, 20 to 25 | bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre, 
and are fine for Blue Grass and Stoek Raising. AAT A pnrty is now forming in different parts of Virginia to visit these lands, with a view to purchase 
and settlement. Faro returned to parties buying. For full particulsrs call upon, or eonnmmicate (en* 
closing stamp) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
»ep26.1y AntlooH* Vn# 
aud lutralyzo thu iudtuUiua of tho ttUto. [ be of eervioe just uow. Look out I 
A KILL 
To provide for issuing eerftfeates which may be vied in payment of all taxes, debts, dues and demands due 
the Slate. PATRON—MB. MASSET. 
Referred to Committee on Finance. ♦ * * « * * 
1. Be it enacted by tho General Assembly of Vir- ginia. That the Auditor of Public Aocouuts be and is hereby authorized and directed to issue iu the name 
and on behalf of tbo Gommouwoaith of Virginia, as 
soon after the passage of this act as practicable, aud 
annually thereafter, certificates to tho amount of five 
miliiunn of dollars, one fourth of which shall bo in 
certfloatos of one dollar, one-fuurth in certificates of five dollars, one-fourth In certificates oi ten dollars, 
and the remalntng fourth iu oortlficates of twenty dollars. 2. Bald certificates shall be known oa certificates of debt, and ahail aet forth that tho Commonwealth of Virginia is indebted to the holder thereof tho sum 
named therein. They shall be montaxole, and roceiva- blo in payment of all taxes, debts, dues aud demands duo thu State, which shall be so expressed upon their face. 3. So soon as said certificates of debt can be ii- 
suod, aud by the first ol November iu each succeed- ing year, the Auditor of Public Accounts shall deliver 
to all the county and corporation treasurers of the Oommouwoalth so many thereof, in equal propor- 
tious, as to value, of the different denominations is- 
sued, as may be sufficient to pay all the taxes, debti, dues and dtuiauds due the State from the tax-pay. 
ore of their respective counties aud corporaiions. 4. Each couuty and corporation truatmrer shall, up* 
on receiving said certificates of debt, rerelpt tUorofor 
to the Auditor of Public Accounts in a book to be kept iu his office for that purpose, and he and the 
anreties upon his official bond shall be liable therefor. 6. So soon as said treasurers ■hall receive said cer- tificates of debt, they shall give proper notice thereof 
to the taa-payers of their respective counties aud cor- porations, uud shall sell to all tax-payere therein who 
may apply for them, at eighty emits in the dollar, a 
sufficient amount thereof to pay their respective 
taxes, debts, dues aud demands due Dte State. 6. Said certificates of debt shall bo received by all 
county aud corporation treasurers and other eollec- 
tors of public revenue, at their face value, in payment 
of all taxes, debts, dues aud demands duo the State. 
This act ahail bo iu force from its passage. 
Oplnloa of Eiuliiuiit Dr. K. K. Walton, 
Aniiii|>olls, Mil. 
CoIffen'N Liebig'* Liquid Kxtraot of Beef 
ts a moat excellmU pruparallnu. U ia par 
uzeelleuue. Superior to Cod Liver Oil or any. 
tiling 1 have ever ueeil in woeted or Im- 
paired couatltutlone. Hold by all drugglete. 
Oct. 3-lm, 
About the isth of September last, a YOUNG BULL belonging to the undersigned 
strayed away or was driven off with other stock from 
the Haugo iu Brook's Gap In charge of Noah Hoover, being last seen or heard of in Clluo's Hacking. Ho is two years old; strawberry roan, rather light, no car 
marks; heavy boms for his^age; wide between the horns; Durham stock. A reasonable reward will be paid for his return or for information that will lead to bis recovery. Ad- dress me at Harrisonburg. Va. 
ool6 A.H.WILSON. 
Oommlsslouer's CTotioe* 
HIRAM a. KITE, ET ALB Couplatnants 
LM H. MILLER, ET AL8 ...Defendants 
IK CHAMCRRY. 
Upon the motion of the personal repreeentatlve of Elizabeth Miller, the account of lions in this cause is 
recommitted to a Master Commissioner of this Court, 
with iustructlous to report any additional liens against 
the real estate referred to iu his report, and to make 
such modifications of the former report as may be proper.—Extract from decree. Commissioner's OmoB,) Hakrisoniiuro. Oct 13. 1879. j To all the parties to the above named cause, and to 
all other pel sous interested; TAKE NOTICE, That I have fixed upon THURS- DAY, THE 6th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1879, ot my of- fice, iu Harrisonburg, as the time and place for tak- ing the accounts required by the foregoing decree. At which time and place you are required to attend. Glvon under my baud this the day and year alore- 
: aaid, - A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r Chancery. Johnston, p. q. ootI6-4t 
MILL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE. 
ON SATURDAY, 1st DAY OP NOVEMBER, 1879, 
we will offer at public auction the Mill Property 
situated on Linvlll's Creek, about 2',' miles from Lin- 
ville Depot, knownaa "SHAVER'S MILL.*' The pro- perty con sis ts of 
NOTICE 
T-A-X-I? A.Y IE R S. 
Notice is hereby given that the state 
and County Taxes for the year 1879 are uow duo, 
and that I will attend, either in person or by deputy, 
at the following tiroes ami places. *o rocefre the State, County and School Taxes, and all Unpaid Licenses, 
viz: 
-A.sFil>y l>l8tx*lot* 
Dayton, Tuesday. October 21. Spring Greek, Wednesday, October 23. Briffgewater, Thursday, October 28. Mt. Crawford, Friday, October 24. Croes Keys, Saturday, October 26. Meyerhoeffer's Store, Monday, October 27. 
riuasaut Valley Dtopot, Tuesday, October 28b 
XjlnYlile 
Hoover's Shop, Wednesday. October 22. Singer's Glen, Thursday, October 23. Molroee, Friday, October 24. EdomrBatarday, October 26. 
Plains 
Wltiig's Store, Monday. November 10. Cootes' Store, Wednesday, November 12. Tenth Legion, Thursday, November 13. Broadway. Friday, November 16. Timberville, Saturday, November 16. 
Stonewall IMstriot* 
Furnace No 2. Tuesday, November II. Roadside, Wedeesday. November 12. Mill Bank, Thursday, November 13. McGabeysville, Friday, November 14. Port Republio, Saturday, November id. 
Oontral Ulstrlot. 
Harrisonburg, Wednesday, November 12. Koozlolcnvu, Thursday, November 13. Mt. GllutoR, Friday, November 14. Taxes will bo received ot ray office, In Harrison- borg, until December 1. aud all taxes unpaid at that date will be placed in the hands of Collootonr fur prompt collocUon. with FIVE PER CENT, added 
thereto. BAM'L R. HTERLINO. 
oet9 TreasuTer of Rockingham Oo. 
A Good, Large Merchant Mill, FRUIT JARS 1 FRUIT JARS I 
Seven Acres of Land, and • Urge, cowlorUble Dwell- lug in good repair, with a fine Well ol Water aud Or- "ITUVK GROSS JUST REOEIVKI). CALL AT ONCIfr 
chard. V aepll HENRY HHACKLETT. 
o ca la »4 ta
 Halo to lake place on the premises at 2 o'clock P. M, TERMSOne-fourth coeb, aud the balane* iu oue, 
two and throe years, with iulereet from the day of 
saie, (he purobaaer to give bunde. with approved se- 
curity, fur the deferred paymeuts, aud a lieu re- talutMl oo tho laud. 
, ucld-Jt J. k J. RINKhR. 
HATB» STRING STYLES JU8T RECEIVED, 
^ By D. M. HWri'ZER k BON. 
CN UBBORIBE fur Tux Ou> Common wealth, uvw ie $0 time. 
HARRISONBURG FACTORY 
f O It SA.rt.E 
A-tJOTIOIV. 
By virtue or a decree or tije circuit Oowrfc of Rockiugham Cotmtj, Va., reudefsd af the Spring Term, 1878, iu the Chancery cause of Jno. T. Green vs. The Harrisonburg Lumber, Mining and Manufacturing Company. Ac . I, as Oommissioner ap^ pointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell at the front door of tho Court-house, in Harrisonburg, Va.v at 12 o'clock M., on 
»A TURD AY, OCTOBER 26TH. 1879. 
the Factory House ffnd Lot situated ia Harrison - burg, Va., near the Baltimore h OMCf K, R. Depot, heretofore sofd Uud or decree iff this cause to John T. Green. TERMS:—One-third cash, the residue fin "J*, twelve and eighteen monibs from the day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds aud approved security, and 
the title retained as further security. JP. S. HARNSBERGER, 8op26-ta Commissioner. 
Store-Stand. 
One of the best Store-fifatrda fit this cotmty la of' ft rod for rent, for oue or more yesnr. It hai been occupied for more then fifty years as a Merchati' dizlug ceutre, and was fong the "Cofirad's Store'' post office, and as such hoe always enjoyed a hlgft foputatiou as a place of buMness. It is a voting pre- 
cluct, with 400 registered voters. There Is a dwellings house, garden, stable, &o. attached. Apply by letter 
or in person to the uudorslguedF 
mayl-tt & P. H. MILLER.- 
Do you want to Sell your Farm? 
If so, put it lu the bauds of STAPLES. GRATTAN A CO., Real Estate Agents, over Avis' Drag Store/ Harrisonburg, Va. We advertise in 44 Pennsy|mnia papers; also, in the New York "Weekly Sun;" MHea1 
various oilier papers iu different States. STAPLES, GRATTAN k CO., OYer Avis' Drug store: 
oct9 Harrisonburg, Ta^ 
BARBEL HOUSE, 
Brldigewotor* Vn. 
fflHIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE W I situated iu the delightful town of Bridgewater/ Va., where tho weary and heavy Udeu traveler, aa 
well an poruauout boarders, always find a pleasant 
and weiooiuu home. No oue ever leaves Bridgewator diiuialisfied with (he acoommodatiens thi 
uor forgetful of the charming soeuea of the sarrouud- lug couutry. He departs with pleaaaut memories of the cool aud wlunlug shades of Brldgewater sod ita 
over hoapitable people. Very few persons visiting lirldgowater ever leave without exproseing anxiety to 
return ngaiu. 
_ 4Wr Terms at the Barbee House always reasouable < 
ALL kinds of legal blanka kepi oouetantfy on hand 
at (hie OlUee. 
Old Commonwealth 
' Harrisonbnrff, Va., : ! i Got. 16, 1879. 
J. K. SMITH, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. 
Terms of Subscription i 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; U, FOR SIX MONTHS. 
' J^No pspar cent out of Rookloghsm rounty, nn- ftosa paid for in advance. The monuy mnat .iccompa- iiy tb© order for the paper. AH ■ubacrlptlonn out of the county will be diaoontinnod promptly at the ©*• ptration of the time paid for, 
A.(l vortlslncr Xlntes i 
X «qnar© 'tontines ofihlatype,)onelnaertlon. $1.00 
X •• each anbiequent insertion,...  60 1 •• one year,  10.00 1 " six months  6.00 
Tkaklt Advkrtisrmkntr $10 for the first square ai d 
$B.)0 fot each additional square per year. 
Fn ircssTOKAL Cards $1.00 a line per year. For flae 
lines or less $S per year. 
Bubikess Nortecs 10 oenta per line, each Insertion. 
-Alladrertisingbilla duo in advance. Tearly advert! 
sera discontinuing before the close of the year, wl?. 
be charged tranalent rates. 
A^Addrcss all lottera or other mail matter to TfiR Old Commonwealth, Harrlaenburg, Va. 
""""" LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Horrible Death op a Little Boy.— 
A Wagon Runs Over His Head, CRtrsniNQ 
Out His BRAms.'-We were informed by a 
gentleman, just before going to press, of a 
frightful accident that caused the death of a 
little sob of Mr. James Shnil, which occurred 
on last Wednesday, near Naked Creek 
church, in Augusta county. 
Mr. Sbull was moving from Port Republic 
to Mount Solon, and Was eoma distance on 
ahead in a spring wagon, followed by a 
larger son, driving a wagon filled with furni- 
ture. The little boy (name unknown) was 
riding on the wagon, and when near the 
church, in attempting to climb from it, was 
caught by the wheel, thrown to the ground, 
the whesl passing across his head and neck, 
crushing out bis brains and almost severing 
the head from the body. 
His lifeless form was placed In the wagon 
by his brother and taken some distance 
before any one could be found to carry the 
sad news to the parents, who little dreamed 
of the horrible fate that had befallen their 
little child.—Bridgewater Journal, Oct. 10. 
Southern Planter and Farmer for October, 
published at Richmond, Va., at a year, 
is received. Among other interesting arti- 
cles by prominent Southern farmers, we 
notice one of special interest to such farmers 
of the South, who wish to improve their 
tvorn out lands, by Dr. Ellsey, on "Green 
fallow Crops, Animal Manures and Commer. 
cial Fertilizers." This Is the third series on 
these subjects. The Doctor discusses with 
-great interest and originality the scientific 
and practical action of pea and clover fallow, 
And grasses generally—the best time, mode 
of seeding, Ac. His discussion on the action 
'Of plaster, lime and commercial fertilisers 
exhibits great scientific research and prac- 
tical experience. These series of articles 
should be read by every Southern farmer 
who desires to improve his lands by the most 
economical and efficient means. The Planter 
and Farmer is a leading agricnUar&i journal 
for Southern farmers, and We advise our read- 
ers to subscribe to it. 
Narrow Escape from Death.—On Sat- 
urday last, Mr. Joseph Clatterbucfe was com- 
ing down the long hill this side of Keezie- 
town with a load of wood-, and while eitting 
on top of the wood undertook to apply the 
check to the wagon, Misaing his Tooting, - 
lie fell between the wood and the hind ■wheel, his head getting between the spokes. 
His father who was close by, seeing the ac- 
•cident, grabbed the check-rod and forced it 
•down vigorously, and calling to the horses 
stopped the wagon suddenly, or else his sou's 
head would have been torn from his body. 
As it was, Mr. C. was badly wroncbed, and 
has been confined to hie house under the 
care of a physician. Nothing but the sud- 
den stopping of the horses saved young Clat- 
terbuck's life, for one more step taken by 
them would at last have kroken his neck. 
Election op Principal.—We were much 
pleased to see announced in the Stauuton 
papers of last week, that on the 9th instant 
Prof. Leonidas Poyntz was elected principal 
of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institute at 
Stauntou. Ho is an accoaplishea gontie- 
Inan, well qualified for the position and will 
no doubt give entire satisfaction in the dis- 
charge of his duties. We are also pleased 
to note that, as is too common now-a-days, 
ft was hot thought necessary to goOtttside 
of the State to find a Principal, but that a 
native Virginian was selected. Prof. Poyntz 
having been born and raised in Stauntoa. 
Bear Seen.—A few days ago, we learn, a 
heer was seen in the Chestnut Ridge, about 
three miles east of this place. It was seen 
whilst crossing the Rockingham turnpike 
road, near the dwelling of William Rise, 
hut as It was traveling hurriedly, and as it 
appeared in the road and disappeared in the 
woods suddenly, no pursuit was made. It 
is said it was of large size, perhaps full- 
grown, and its presence created some alarm 
amongst the women and children in that 
Vicinity. ^ 
Mr, James W. Austin was awarded the 
contract for putting in a submerged ford 
in the river at the '"Old Forge" fording, 
and is going to work on it. As it is consid- 
ered the most dangerous fo rd in the river, 
of course the inhabVtanls in that community 
are very thankful for It. Major Maohaii 
McCue is in town superintending the above 
Work.—Waynesborough Letter in Staunton 
"Spectator." 
  —■ 
Railroad Accident.—As freight train 
No. 688, Engine 120, Was coming up the Val- 
ley Monday morning, it ran into a cow he. 
tween Bdlnhurg and Mt. Jackson, and was 
thrown from the track. The embankment 
was a sleep one, and the breaking Df the 
front truck turned the engine completely 
around and opened the steam valve, badly 
ecalding the enginser, John Burk, and the 
fireman, David Beard, both of Sandy Hook, 
Marylaud. 
We regret,to lose Mr. G. W. Berlin, who 
is oue of our best citizens. He has moved 
to Harrisonburg with his family .-Bridge- 
water Journal, 
We are pleased to welcome Mr. B. and fam 
lly back to this place, from whence, some 
years ago, they moved to Bridgewater. We 
are on the lookout for ail the good citiBena 
we can get, 
One hundred and forty head of fat cattle 
passed through this place last Thursday 
eastward, bolongiug to Brock aud Faucett, 
of Uookingham. They wore grated on the 
Elk and in the Levels, Pocabontas county. 
West Va.—Highland Recorder, Oct. llth, 
A. M. Yatus lias been appointed postmas- 
ter at Mt. Sidney, Augusta couqty, Va., in 
place of John Vales, resigned. 
LOCAL 00REESP0KDEN0E. 
From Mc. Crewfur.l. 
-. October 14,1870. 
Thb rctbnt rise in the wheat market has 
Had a corresponding effect upon the spirits 
of our millers, who have large sappiies on 
hand. The low stage water 'ft- onr 
strsams, resulting from the protracted dry 
weather, hae prevented the mills from 
grinding on full time, hence the larger sur- 
plus in store for the higher prices. 
The oldest resident has not seen North 
River aud Cook's Creek as low as at present, 
while some of the smaller streams in this 
vicinity, are entirely dry. 
John W. Sherman has fitted up and Is now 
operating on Cook's Creek, a new and well- 
arranged moiases factory. This gentleman 
conducts quiet but important industry at that 
point,and big work at this time is very much 
tarded by the scarcity of water. He has un- 
der one roof, a plaster and chopping mill, a 
saw-mill for lumber, laths, and shingles, a 
spoke and handle factory—wood and iron 
lathes, with the cane mill and svaporator 
that tarns out from fifty to sixty gallons of 
molasses per day. 
The merchants of this place, and those a 
the Depot, have received their Fall supplies, 
and though they refuse to advertise their 
wares, we propose to be more liberal, and 
give a gratuitous notice to the public, that 
they are now opening and exhibiting, large, 
handsome and well-selected stocks of goods, 
in great variety end at very low prices. 
In this connection we must not omit the 
mention of a recent visit to our neighboring 
village of Milnesvilie, where we were hos- 
pitably entertained by the prosperous mer- 
chant of the place, Mr. Hiram Hoffaiau. He 
too, had juet received a large and carefully- 
selected supply of Fall and Winter goods. 
In conversation, we found him to be well 
posted upon snbjects of public interest, and 
as sound as a Bland dollar on the present 
debt settlement. He assured ua that old 
Augusta was safe for the McCulloch Bill, 
and we take comfort in the assurance, 
whatever fate may await us here in Rock- 
ingham. 
Gen. Roller and Capt. Paul, Senatorial 
candidates, discuesed the question at issue, 
before a large audience in Shutter's Hall, on 
Saturday evening last. And now, on every 
street and highway, and in every public 
place, the air is full of the "coupon feat- 
ure," "non taxable bonds," "the Bsrbour 
BUI," "the Allen amondment," "the McCul- 
loch Bill," and a thousand other names and 
phrases caught from the lips of the speak- 
ers on both sides of the "vexed question." ■From all we can learn, (having been called 
away during the discuesfon) we are led to 
believe that Gen. Roller, got a most decided 
advantage over his opponent in the strong 
points of argument, the speeches of Capt. 
Paul being quite in contrast with his in that 
respect It was the keen and polished Da- 
mascus blade, piercing to the dividing asun- 
der of joints and marrow, as compared with 
the heavy bludgeon, whose ponderous blows 
may bruise and shock, but whose effects are 
never more than sftpcrficial. 
There Was the usual amount of yelling 
and hooting, and as a mere'qiiejtion of lung 
power, it was ditficult to determine which 
party had the advantage. L. 
For Sale oh For Rent,—The following 
properties will be found advertised for sale 
or rent in this paper-; 
Henry M. Price, of Antidch, Va, agent 
for sale of lands granted to the St. Louis and 
San Francisco Railroad offers lands on each 
side of the railroads, in Smthwest Missonri. 
Also, two hundred improved farms tn the 
same section. 
Oct. 20—A tmct of laud of 43 acres in 
Rockingham county by Chas. E. Haas, spe- 
cial commissioner. 
October 25—Harrisonburg Factory by J. 
S. Harnsberger, commissioner. 
Oct. 27—Three story brick building in 
Harrisonburg by Ed. S. Conrad and B. G. 
Patterson, commissioners. 
November 1—Valuable mill property «n 
Linvlirs Creek, Rockingham county, by 3. & 
J. Rinker-. 
FOR REttT. 
"Conrad's Store," in Rockingham county, 
by S. P H. Miller. 
 
Police Report.—On Tuesday officer 
Braithwaite "scooped" Wm, Lay ton, charged 
with promiscuously firing a pistol in the 
corporation. His Honor beard the case and 
required William to contribute f 1.00 to the 
corporation treasury, and pay the costs of 
the meetiu". 
Henry Haffer, white, tralnp, was before 
his Honor on Tuesday, escorted by Police- 
man Howard Bowman, arrested for stealing 
ing an overcoat frotn Chas. B. Miller, who 
lives near the B. & 0. R. R. depot. The evi- 
dence was conclusive. Instead of an over- 
coat Mr. Haffer was treated to a "warming," 
which will do him for most of the winter, 
in the shape of twenty lasireB, with a prom- 
ise of nineteen more if caught inside of the 
corporate limits by 8 P. M. of that day. The 
twenty lashes given him by officer Braith- 
walte seem to have Lad the desired effect, as 
the nineteen lashes are yet due to the cor. 
poration. 
Personal.—Capt. Harman Hiner, of High- 
land county, was in town on Friday evening 
last. He was well and happy as usual. He 
is full of hope for Highland in November, 
E. J, Shumate, formerly connected with 
the Valley H. R. office in this place, but who 
has been away for about a year, came here 
on a flying visit on Saturday evening last. 
He is now with the Valley R. R. office at 
Staunton, whence he returned on Monday 
morning. He reports the freight business 
as very heavy, which the numerous passing 
trains assure us is correct. 
Miss Saliie Whitmer, of Rockingham, 
passed through this place a few dhys ago. 
She expects to spend some time the guest of 
Mrs. Millie Bird, Mill Gap, this couuty.^* 
Highland Record. 
We hope to see many of onr friends and 
the friends of our cause tn town on Monday 
next, and that many new additions may at 
that time be made to the list of subscribers 
to the Commonwealth. Many have march- 
ed up to duty In this regard, and we are 
proud of our swelling list, but there are 
many who yet stand and simply look on 
whilst we make the fight for Couservatism 
and Honesty. We call upon the friends of 
our cause to rally, and each subscriber bring 
us another. Properly supported, we can 
make the war hot and fierce against repudia- 
tion and communism. Rally I 
Notice.—Next Monday will be county 
court day. Our friends are ail Invited to 
call to see us. But wo urge It particularly 
upou those indebted to do so. We need 
money and must bevo it. We Lope this no- 
tice will he Nufficienti 
In ItxIvfTIJOet. 
Still dry anci diisty. 
Days hot, nighta cool. 
Fresh beef and turnips. 
Farmers through seeding. 
Whose silver-wedtfibg next T 
More posts than streei RHfips. 
Chestnuts, chestnuts everywhere. 
The big "boom" is in wheat now. 
Are these the "melancholy daysf" 
The leaves are coloring beautifully. 
M. E. Church dedicated Sunday next. 
As the switch is bent the boy inclines. 
Oiemargarine or "wagon-grease," which? 
Weilman's building is better looking then 
Jim. 
Politicians polite—'plentiful—perambula- 
ting, 
Several bow street lamps and posts. More 
light. 
Don't you wish you had the water-works, 
now ? 
Another wholesale grocery will soon be 
opened. 
Millinery openings at the ehnrches next 
9.unday. 
New corn Is becoming abundant in this 
market. 
Betting on the success of fspudlation don't 
ran so high. 
The voice of the candidate is heard upon 
every hand. 
Henry Ritenour relumed from Phlladel* 
phia last Saturday. 
Afghans are the rage now. The English 
think so, at least. 
We are soon to havs "Pinafore." H. M. S. 
will be a canal boat. 
Albert Wise will return home this week 
from his Western trip. 
The Mayor attended the Court of Appeals, 
at Staunton, last week. 
The beautiful Autumn weather has been 
a great help to builders. 
The less we desire in this world the hap- 
pier we will be. Try it. 
The Bergers and Sol. Smith Russell in 
Staunton last Friday night. 
One hunred and five young ladies enrolled 
at W. F. Institute this year. 
Butter tasters terribly treacherous. Cus- 
tomers "cuss" and complain 
The prospect is about as good as hereto- 
fore for a Town Hall in this place. 
The ex-Mayor, who was shot last week is 
rapidly improving, and is out again. 
J. Gassman left on Monday with his fam- 
ily for his new home in Martineburg. 
With much care that East Market street 
plank-walk may hold out until Spring. 
Vegetables are holding on Iste this year 
The cabbage crop will be a full one after all. 
If more Railroad Engines are to be blown 
up soon, we wish the engineers would let 
us know. 
The school building is nearly finished. 
The painters are in it. School begins next 
month. How's that .boys? 
the carpenter's hammer and the twang 
of the brick-mason's trowel, make music all 
day in this town. True progress. 
The United States Court began its Pall 
Term here on Tuesday morning. The "man 
and brother" was htrgoiy represented. He 
makes a good juryman. 
LEDIGATION OF TflE M. E. OHDEOtf. 
Sunday next, October 19th, has been fixed 
upon as the day on which the ReW M. E. 
Church South, on West Market street will 
be dedicated. The dedication BetmbD-, we 
learn, will be preached by ReY Dr. McPer- 
rin, of Nashville, Tennesftee. Besides it is 
expected that Dr. John S. Martin, P. E.; Dr. 
S. 3. Roazeil, Rev. John J. Lafferty, of Rich- 
mond, and Rev. I». S. Read, of the Virginia 
Conference, and a number of other dletln- 
gtiiahed ministers of the M. S. dhuYchflottth, 
who have been invited Will be present. The 
preachers and friends of the church goner- 
ally, and especially the old pastors of the 
Charge, are also invited to participate in the 
Ceremonies Of the occasion. 
Doubtless there wilt be a large number Of 
persons preseBt at the dedication, but the 
Chorch building is so large that all who may 
come will likely find seats. The building is a 
very substantial one, the floors being support- 
ed by cast-iron pillars, and even if crowded 
to Its utmost capacity it will be found etauncb 
enough to softtatn the weight of all tho per- 
sons that can be Crammed into it. 
tn noticing the dedication ceremonies in 
ohr next. We propose to give a full descrip- 
tion of this new church edifice, which is a 
credit to the M. B. congregation in this place 
and to our towta, 
 
Silver Wedding.—On Friday evening 
last, lOth inst., Mrs. and Mr. Jonas A. Heller 
celebrated their silver wedding at their resi- 
dence in this place, it being the S5tb anni- 
versary of their marriage. A large company 
were present on theoccaeiou.and all enjoyed 
themselves finely. The lager flowed in 
abundance, the supper was shperb, the mbs- 
ic elegant, the dancing enjoyable, and, 
whilst prevented from attendance by other 
engagemehts, We learn from those who Were 
there that they nfever participated In a more 
enjoyable occasion. The presents of silver 
ware were many Of them valuable, showing 
the kind feelings Uf the donors, with whoih 
we share the Wish lLat Mr. and Mrs. Hellot 
may live to celebrate their golden wedding. 
Almost a Serious Accident.—On Tues- 
day morning last, as the Furnace teams, 
hauling blooms from the Shebandosh Iron 
Works, were coming d'dwn "Rod Hill" in 
this town, one of the teamsters, a young 
colored lean, undertook to apply tbe check 
and got his foot caught under the wheel 
which threw him down, the wheel passing 
over Lls leg, which it Is strange to shy was 
not, from some unsccoutatable cftuSe, seri- 
ously injured, although theie was two ton 
of iron upon the wagon. The wagon 
was a heavy one. We saw the teamster re- 
turning home with the wagon train a^foot a 
few houra after the accident, walking with 
a cane, ahd apparently not much hurt. 
Supplement,—We to-day again present 
the readers of the COMMONWEALTH with a 
Supplement. We want to give our patrons 
all the reading matter wo can possibly, and 
one and all will bear testimony that wo have 
been furnishing thsm more than either of 
the other papers published In this place. 
We say this In no unfriendly spirit, but state 
It aa a fact of geueral repute. Doth tbe reg- 
ular isaue and tbe aUpplement to-day con- 
tain intereatlug matter, which we hope It 
may he the pleasure of all to read and profit 
ihsreby. 
tl- 8. DTSTEI0T OOtfBT, 
TUERDAY'a rnbCEEDINGS. 
U. S. vs. Peter F. Lamb. Charged with 
violation of revenue laws. Defendant bailed 
to appear on Thursday. 
U. 8. vs. Benj Richards. Same charge. 
Defendent's affidavit filed aud bis witnesses 
summoned at cost of U. S, 
V. S. Lbwl's, Esq., qualified to practice in 
U. S. Courts. 
Paul, assignee, vs. B. Tancey, tta. 
Motion on forthcoming bond. Judgment in 
favor of plaintiff. 
Same va. Richard Derrer, &o. Motion on 
forthcoming bond. Judgment in favor of 
plaintiff. 
In matter of Lewis Harmon,bankrupt. De- 
cree confirming sale of realty and for con- 
veyance. 
In matter of Henry Armentrout, bankrupt. 
Decree for diatribntion of assets in bonds of 
assignee. 
In matter of John H. Wartmann, bank- 
rupt. Decree awarding rule to show cause 
against defaulting purchaser. 
Holler, assignse, Vs. Christian Beard. 
Order docketing rule against defendent, 
A S. Gray, adm'r, vs. Josiah Neff. Or 
der docketing rule vs. respondent. 
First National Bank of Harrisonburg vs. 
1/. Harman, Ac. Order docketing garnlstiee 
summons sgaihst Staples St Kent. 
Dickie, Ac., vs. Litiington, Ac.; same vs. 
Longdale Iron Co., Ac ; satne vs. C. L. Harris, 
&e. Actions of ejectment. Continued at 
costs of dofendeuts. 
Hugh Harroid, Ac., vs. Ira F. Jordan, Ac. 
Ejectment, Continued generally. 
John W. Hite vs. S. F. Taylor's adm'r. 
In chancery. Canse retired from docket. 
WkbKESDAY PROCEEDINGS. 
Swartz vs. Scbmitlop; Fauset vs. Win*. 
Chester Paper Co.; same vs. same; same vs. 
same; Pendleton vs. L. T. Baker ; Pendieton 
vs. Richardson. Continued generally. In 
Re, Dr. W. Sowers, bankrupt. Decree for 
judgment, 
Lurty, receiver, vs. Mauzy, Ac. Motion 
on forthcoming bond, Jndgraentforplaintiff. 
This report closes at noon Wednesday. 
THE "iRdlf KNOT" BROTHSRHOOD, 
Wo are pleased to state that a lodge of the 
"Indepeddcul Order Keshe? Shell Baza11,'[or 
in English trausiatiou, "Independent Order 
of the Iron Knot," will be instituted in this 
place next week. It is a Hebrew institution, 
benevolent in Its Character, and embraces 
the Endowment feature. To state this fea- 
ture briefly, we will say: Upon the death of 
a member of tbe order in good standing, 
within ten days after due notice of his death, 
his family receives in cash $1,960. Some 
lodges pay $4.00 and others aa much as $7.00 
weekly ae benefits to a sick brother, 
The order has only been established in 
this country a few yeare. It embraces sev- 
en districts so far tn tlie United States. Mr. 
Wm, Loeb, of tbls place, is an honored mem- 
ber of Lodge 187, of the order in Stauntou, 
which is in the 3d District, comprising Ma- 
ryland, Pennsylvania, District of Columbia, 
aud Virginia, one of the Bmaliest Districts in 
the United States. 
The members each pr-Y $15 per year an 
dues, of which tbe lodge cauonly Use a certain 
part, the remainder going to a Sinking Fund, 
under the control of the Grand Lodge, loca- 
ted In Pbiladplphia. From this fund the 
Edowraente are paid. 
The Grand President, Mr. M. EmeriCk, of 
Baltimore, with other dietingutslied mem- 
bers of the order, will be here to institnte 
the new Lodge sdmetim'e next week-, when 
we hope to learn more of the otder and its 
workings aud management, its officers, etc. 
Court of apReals, 
The following business hAC been transact1 
ed in this Court since our last issue. 
John H-. Roudabueh vs, S. P. H. Miller, 
Ac., from Rockingham county. Argued aud 
submitfed, 
Lin gel et als. Vs. Cook's administrator et 
ftls. DeCfee. of Circuit Court of Rocking- 
ham in all respects affirmed. Opinion de- 
livered by Judge Moncura No dissent. 
G. W. Mauky Vs. W. C. Harrison, Ac. De- 
cree of Circuit Court of Rockingham, revers- 
ed and cause remanded. Opinion delivered 
by Judge Audersota. No dlsstenL 
Mary Liucoin's adm'r. vs. D. S. E. Maupin. 
Judgment of Circuit Court of Rockingham 
reversed and caUse remanded with leave to 
defendant in error ttj file detailed account, 
Ac. Opinion delivered by Judge Staples.— 
No dissent. 
Aliebaugh vs. Cokely, from Rockingham. 
Writ ol error awarded, 
Samuel Grim, Ac., vs. A. S. Byrd. Decree of 
Circuit Court of Rockingham reversed, pro- 
perty in question ordered to be restored to 
appellants, and cause reknanded for ac- 
count of rents and profits. Opinion deliver- 
ed by Judge Staples, in which ail five of the 
Judges concurred. 
Upon the petition of B. R. Sterling, Ac.— 
Appeal allowed from decree of Circuit Court 
of Rockingham in case of Hammen vs. Ster- 
ling, Ac. 
After Various former orders, the Courtad- 
journed till next term-. 
Ai tksdiho U. 8. Counr.—Among the atlonseVS at- 
tendlog tbe U. S. Court here we notice tbo followiugt 
Mai. Holmes Cohrsd, Hon. Rlobard Parker, Wiuchea- 
teri — MOOfe, A. Moore, jr., Berryville; H, S. Smoot, 
Lursy, Bon. H. O. Allen, Uosea Walton, H, H. Rid' 
dlaberger, WoodatOcki Hon. i. Y. Meneftib. Rappa- 
bannock; R. L. Parriah, Covingtrm; Judge David 
Pultt, Stanulon. 
Judge Hugh lb. Bond la expected to be preaent to 
preaide in the U. 8. Oiroillt Court at tbie term. 
Tax GnAso Jbnr Sworn In the tf. 8. (Mllrt on 
Yueaday Vraa aa follows;—J. B, Collins, Auguata, 
foreman; L. A, Keraua, Staunton, G. H. Irvine, Au- 
guata; John Hamilton, Jr., Auguata; Wm. Howard, 
Staunton; James McGuffln, Batb; A, W. Jouea, 
Wm. Rutberford, laaac BillUinier, Solomon Uladwell, 
RoCkingham; Geo. Ai Myers, Haraleonburg; O. M. 
Killian, Sam'l Long, Rockingham; Robert Sitlingtota, 
Highland; Geo, 8. Rinker, Frederick; John Coffelt, 
Sbauandoab; William Drummon, Rockbridge. 
Revival.—At SangersVllle, In this coun- 
ty, In the M. E. Church, South, there is 
quite an exciting meeting in progress, un- 
der the ministration of the Revs. H, W. Kin- 
zerand Cunningham. The altar ia thronged 
nightly with penitents, and 26 or 80 have 
professed religion.—Staunton Spectator, 
Next Mbbting op tub Supreme Court 
—The Supreme Court of Appeals of Va., ad- 
journed on yesterday. The session here was 
an unusually prolonged obe, and in couse- 
quence thereof the session at Richmond has 
been postponbd from the $th of November 
to tho 18tb.—Staunton Spectator 14th. 
6EKERAL NEWS. 
Communiem Is sgsin growing nolsey In Pstis. 
In Bsltimors wheat sold at last Ssturdaj. 
The Vnglish*iron trade is reported aa "booming.*• 
Tho tax levy in New York city for 1879, ia $9.69 on the $100. In 1878 it was $9.66. 
A colored Miaaiaaipiau has refused with acorn a greenback nomiuailon for the I/epiklature. 
Ball's statue of Josiah Quincy, tbo aefoml Mayor of Boston, was uuveiled in that city Saturday.- 
John Quincy Adams accepts the straight Deidbcrat- io nominattou for Governor of Massachusetts. 
The Reading, Ps., ironworks will put their new pipb 
mill in motion this week, employing 300 men. 
Two hundred and sixty-seven farmers and their 
wives left Lixorpool for Texas, on Thuraday laat. 
The Oeofgts Htate Oomtnissionor appointed foqr* teen odlorod fnipila to the Foabody scbularahip in the Atlanta Unitersity. 
Henry G. Carey, i well-known writer upon political 
economy, died at bis restdenoe in Philadelphia, Mon- day, at an advanesd age. 
The number of Baptist ohnrohee In tba fltalo of New York is 879, present membership 113,364, num- ber of Sunday Schools 863. 
Tho main track of the Omaha extension of the 8tl Louis, Kansas City and Northern Railrodct was com- pleted to Oouncil Bluffs Saturday. 
The Grand Jury of Boston has indicted Charles D#' 
mond for embezzling $235,000 belonging to the Mat- 
eachusetts Home Missionary Society. 
Biahop Payns, of tho M. R. Church South, Who 16 lu his 8Uth year, is still vigorous mentally, and is now presiding over the Tennessee Conference. 
Up to Saturday the total yellow fever cases at Mem- Shis this year, footed up 1,431 j for the week, 74. To- il deaths to thai date, 43o) for the week, 33. 
Tbe winnings of Mr. O. L. Lorlllsrd's Westbrooks 
stable so far this year, approximate $65,000. Seuea- 
tlon (3) heads the list with $17.G00i Ferida (3) next $16,310. Tho prodnctton of print cloths at Fall River, Mas- 
saohusetts. last week shows a large increase, amount- ing to 130,000 pieces, which is within 10,000 of a full production. 
The Gate City Guard, of Atlanta, Ga., were received in New York Saturday evening by a detachment of 
the Srventh Kegment, and were reviewed by tho May- 
or and Aldermen. 
Tho GinciDnai Marine Railway and dry docks were burned Saturday night. Tbe new steamer Bostons, 
cm the stocks, was also destroyed. The loss is esti- 
mated ai $160,000. 
Jndah P. Benjamin, the remarkable man, Who has 
made name and fortune over again line© the end of the war, recently sent a poor country editor in Lonis- iana a check for ^600. 
Tho Massachnsotts Greenback State Committee have nominated A. 0. Woodworth for Lieut. Govern- 
or, vice Wendell Phillips, declined. Woodworth is 
also on tbe Butler ticket. 
The Cinoinnstti lodustrisl Exposition closed at ten 
o'clock on Saturday night. The total attendance has been 432,633 • The cash receipts will meet all expenses 
and a surplus of $10,000 will be left. 
No other pBssongers are to be taken in tbe steamer Sarmatian, which is to convey the FrlnoeBs Louise to England. She Will Salt next Saturday. H. M. S. Tourmaline will escort her out to 6ea. 
The total number killed by tbe disaster at Jackson, Michigan, on the Michigan Central Railroad, Friday 
morning, is IS, wounded 31. The latter are all doing 
well and no more deaths are likely to result. 
The dty spell in the vicinity of Petersburg, Vs., for the past month has caused crooks to dry up and tttilhl 
to stop. Tho Apnomatox riVer is So low that the cot- 
ton and flour mills oannot do more than half work. 
Hon. Geo. Vickers, ex-United Slates Senator from Maryland, died at at his residence in Chester town, at 
six o'clock Wednesday, October 8th. For sometime Mr. Viokers has been suffering from heart disease. 
A telegram from Louisiana, Mo., the home of Prof. Wise, the aefOoatU, says that Charles Wise, the pro- fessor's son, had given Up all hope for the return of his father, and believes that he and George BUrr are lost. The Massachusetts Supreme Court has set aalde as 
excessive the verdict of $5,208 rcttoVered by Emeliue W. Wardwell against a Boston apothecsry for selling her laudanum mstaAd uf tinotufe of rhubarb, causing 
serious Injury to bet health. 
The cfolorod Republican ."funders," of Petersburg. Va., hold a large meeting Monday nigbl. when stiofch- 
es favorable to settlement of the State debt as offered by tho McCullooh bill were made by J. L. Thompson, Edward Man fold abd other ooldred Speakers. 
The indictment charging AoV. H. It. daydeft. of New Haven, Oonneolicnt, with tho murder of Mary Stannard, was Kquashed because of a flaw, and the prisoner divcharged. So was tmmediatf ly resrre 9 ted On h bench warrant And committed to jail last week. 
The corner-stone Of 81. Mary^s Roman Catholic Hos- pltal. to be ejected "in Brooklyn, N«W Itork, Was laid Sunday, by Aisbop Mclaughlin. Several thousand people were present) including many Irish societies. The flormort wAs prCAChsd by Bishop Jfiyuch, of Oharldslon, South CArOllhA. 
•the Gate City Guards, of AifAnta> da., now In New York, wont to Church Sunday, abd Afterwards Visited 
varions objects ol interest, escorted by members of the Bovonth Reglmetat. . ihmdAy they visttnd BlackwelBs Island, abd at Nlblo'B Theatre. Thby leave for Hart- ford aud Boston ThdrtdAy, 16th inst. 
An eighty-hour ••goas-yon-please^' walk was begun 
at Madison Garden. New York, Monday morning.— Blower Brown, Napoleon Gampana, Gebrge Barber, Petof BArkery And thlfty-sli Other traiApers ore in 
the ring. Tho match Is dnder the same managemnnt 
as last week's contest. UroWu is the favorifo in tbe bettitg. 
The Philadelphia "TOlgraph'^ of Saturday says tho Eight ReV. Wm. DAcOn StevenA, Episcopal Bishop of 
the Dioceso Of renuBylvauia, who haw for seVeral 
weeks been suffetlftd from A bronchial affection, re- 
mains very 111 at hia residenco in thai city. Be is in 
n'very leeMo condliloA, And grave fears aro enter- tained of his recovery. 
Bishop Thomas tf. Dudley, df Itentncky, sftys the Baltimore ^Stin" of Monday, arrived in that City 
on FHdAy Iftst, on his way to a Oonncll of Bishops of 
the Protestant Epfeoopal Church in Now York. He ' preached to crowded congregations at Christ's Chinch yesterday, of which he NVAs formerly the pastor, and Will go to New Yofk to^morrowt 
8ome rowdies at Hannibal, Bo., had the bad taste to insult Mr. HAyes the other day uh6u he aptoeared 
nn the platfOrrt of a car, ah I Gon. SheriAan got Very 
mad aboiit it And tOld the boys that they raUat treat tho President with respect, Or "So hetp mo God\ I'll 
nght." The boys eheered TecUmseh and wAnted Mr. Hayes to come out egain, but Rutherford respectfully decli'hOd to do Bo*. 
The POatusastWr At LbnlaVillp, fey., refftsed to de- liver letters to T. e. OOrtmerfoVd, Secretary of tho Comrtonwealth. Lottery, and sUtt was commenced to test the validity of the Postmaster-General's order insisting to lotteries. The coflrt has decided that letters Addressed T. J. (Jjommerford could not be be detain- 
ed, but that the department order tegaVdlng letters 
addreAsed to individuals as Agents or to lottery Arms Was valid-. 
— i $ • m — (tfor The CommonweaUh j 
Sponking nt Lnttey Spring*. 
There was speaking horfe on last Friday hlght by Col. t) Ferrull A id DiS Mrtffelt, in which the Colonel 
eot decidedly tbe best of the Doctor. There seemed ) be great difflcnlty in getting the poOtor to divide 
time with the Colonel, but aomo of the crowd said that they would stay all night but What they would hoar the Colonel, so the Doctor at last came to terms. But alter closing his spnech he look occasion to say 
that be would not divide time anywhere else with the Col. Col. O'i^orrall.lhOn made him this pmdo- 
sitiOn, that he woUId divide time with him at any of his appointments, and be glad to do so and glVe the Doctor the close at oil Of thOm if he wanted it. In the speech tbe Dr. cuusumed' moat of hia time harp- ing on tho injustice to tho Feeler bondholders, hud the rest bf the tiiUe In abdsing the Syndicate and 
complimenllhg tho Colonel, and did Hot touch ihe 
main question once. Vbtstt. 
Examination of TEAdtEBS.—As several leather from aickuess aud other causes havr failed to attend 
either of thO previous examinations this year, a third 
and final examination will be held in the basemrht df Addiew ChApol ChUrcb, In HarrisonbUrg, or in the CoUrt-Hotlse, if ndt occupied, on Frlflsy and flatUr- day tbe 24th and 25th of.this month, t repeat, that private examinations Will not be grhntod eicdpt la 
very extreme cases, and teachers who have not tier- 
tiheates after Ibis examination need not apply. All taachers, therefore, who have not heretofore been ex- 
amined, And WJiO eXpedl 10 teAOh in thd pliblib sdhoole 
of the county, including Harrisonburg) are required 
to attend both days at the aboVe tihle and plade. The examination will be written and Oommeuoe 
eaoh day a: d a. m. J. HaWsk, Co-. SUp't. Harrisonburg, Va., Oct. 14,187$. 
HaHrisonhuro, Va, Oct. 14,1879. 
Editor Old ComhonWeai.tH :—Aa the 
woid "boom," daring the present campaign, 
has become quite common, and in answer to 
many inquiries as to what the word means 
I give you the following eolutioni it is a 
word pecullaf to steamboat men in the 
West, referring to the overflowing of the 
banks of a riven Respectfully, ION, 
* III —m -a- 
ConsuMHtion Cured.—An old physician, 
retired from practice, having had placed in 
his hands by an East India missionary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent ciire for Con. 
sumptiob, Hronchilis, Catarrh, Asthma, and 
ail Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi- 
tive and radical Cure for Nefvous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its vronderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it hie duty to 
make it known to hia suffering follows. 
Actuated by this motive and a desire to re- 
lieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in 
German, French, or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing aud asing. Sent by 
mail by addressing with stamp, naming tbs 
paper, W. W. SHeHar, 149 Powers' Slock, 
Rochester, N. Y. [octl6-eavr.l3t 
aoa.t.+K su. 
Tbe east-boaad stock train on tbe 
Valley Branob of tbe B. & O. B. R ) on 
Saturday night last, ran into a freight 
car atauding on the main track at 
Summit Poiut, by which the engine 
was thrown from the track and great 
ly damaged, and the oar with which 
it collided completely demoliabed. No 
one was hurt, although tbe engineer 
aud fireman narrowly escaped. The 
car with which tbe train collided had 
been left on tbo side-track and by some 
means, either accidental or iateutiouul, 
got on the main truuk, 
To the Voters of Koeklrtghsm Cennfjv 
I announce mysel a candidate fortbe next 
House of Delegates, believing as I-do, that 
the views I entertain and have been the; 
liumble advocate of fersomeyesre past, upon 
the Public Debt question and other matters 
of vital concern to the people of the county, 
are iu harmony with tbe views of a majority 
of tbe voters thereof, and- if after bearing 
my views it shall be your pleasure to elect 
me, I sliatl be proud to represent you. 
Firet. Upon the Public Debt,-t tbiulc it 
has again been mads tho subject ol Deedlees 
and inyurious agitation, aud oughf vow to 
be let alone, except to carry out hi good 
faith the provisions of the McCullach- IJill.- 
It seems clear to my mind, that Ihe Debt is 
a valid one in tbe main, and eight years of 
costly and damaging debate upou it, ougbt 
to have enabled tba State to take such pos'r 
tion as it could and would stand by, and also' 
ought to have enabled tbo opponents of tbe 
measure to have shown that tbe debt was s 
fraudulent one, and on that account ought 
not to be paid, which tbey have never even 
openly or publicly claimed,much less proved; 
but even tbe Mozart Convention recognized 
the "validity" of tbe Debt. 
Tbe State having consummated a settle- 
ment by the passage of tbe McCulloch Bill, 
is now signing bonds the third time for tbe 
same debt. It is in my opinion disgracefai 
in tbe eyes of tbe world and of all honest 
people for us to assume now that we will not 
Fay it. To pay so large a debt is inconvenient, 
admit, and were there no higher considera- 
tions than convenience involved, 1 would say 
not pay it ; but under nil tbe circumstanoes, 
I say pay it. 
This can be done without raising the taxes, 
yet support the schools, pay the necessary 
expenses of the government and have a 
surplus left annuallv; to apply first to the 
liquidation of arrearages and next to the 
principal of the debt, and by inauguralinga 
system of Legislation friendly to tbe success 
of ail legitimate enterprises of the State we 
can soon lower the rate of taxation. Chief 
among the State's enterprises is agriculture, 
for without it no other enterprise can^even 
exist, much less prosper, but while this is the 
case,tbe best way togivo the farmerthe much 
needed and well deserved relief so ardently 
wished tor, is to build up other important 
sources of revenue upou which a portion of 
the taxes can be placed; this can be done by 
establishing commerce, mauufacturus, sea 
and inland navigation, mining and all the 
minor enterprises that will necessarily follow 
the establishment of these. But to do this, 
many of our laws need revision or repeal, 
and others to be enacted. Until relief from 
oppressive taxation is sought for the farmer 
in tbie way, agriculture will have the great 
burden of the taxes to bear, as It has done 
in tbe past, notwithstanding the empty and 
oft repeated declaration of tbe set fish polit- 
ical demagogue to the contrary. It will be 
impossible for me to tborougly canvass the 
county, hence this extended definition of my 
position and views. I will however, speak 
at all of the following places, and hope my 
fellow cititene will find it convenient to 
attend i 
Singer's Glen, Oct. 0, 7, P. M. 
Tlmberville, " 10, 7, " 
Mt. Clinton, " 13, 7, " 
Mt. Vernon 3, H. 14, 7, " 
Keezletown, " 15, 7, " 
Conrad's Store, 16, 7, " 
McOaheysville, " IT, 7, " 
Harrisonburg, " 20, 13, M. 
Edom 8. Housa " 18, 7, P. M. 
Bridgewater, " 81, 7, " 
Mt. Crawford, " 22, 7. " 
Dayton, " 23, 7, " 
Port Republic, " 24, 7, " 
Liuvilla 8. H. " 25, 7, " 
Lacey'a Spring, " 27, 7, " 
Oak wood, " 28, 7, " 
Tenth Legion, " 29, 7, " 
Broadway, " BO, 7, " 
Cootes Store, " 81,10, A.M. 
Melrose, Nov'r 1, 7, P. M. 
Most Respectfully, 
EMANUEL SIPB. 
Oct. 8th, 1879.-—te. 
Hfl W Hrokten-H o w n, Deftllltate d jr." Coll.tit utlous. Doth m.lu and fum. lo | U .ml .1) dtflRoalt on..., for wlilch hull) c.u 
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ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE, 
Fellow Citi4bns oe HOckinouam —I am 
a candidate to represent you in part in the 
next House of Delegates of Virginia. I do 
not think any desire fof tile office is even a 
leading feeling with me,and have not gravely 
coosidered my cliancea for election. 
1 am a candidate in tbe interest of present 
seltlement with tbe "McCulloch Bill." lam 
all over in favor of aecepllng the settlement 
now offered, as the best we can possibly do, 
and as a fair and honorable readf ustment of 
the difficulties which surround us, 
My friends, I think I see for our time 
honored Old Commonwealth danger ahead 
only in tho corruption of the timei, and so 
to avert if possibie future trouble in our 
State ia my duty and tbe Common duty of 
all her citizens. That danger passed I can 
see only for our State and people In the 
future high above Us a gorgeous bdW of 
promise. 
I believe tbe people are honast and 
patriotic; will do what is best for themselves 
and tbe State-Sunless led astray by falsa 
teaching. Our aim my conntymeu is to 
give you all tbe light We can that you may 
not say to us whbb the evil day comes, you 
could not ubderstaud the situation Upon 
friendly terms with all tbe candidates, for 
Paul and Moffett with a long acquaintance, 
I have a high personal regard, but think 
tfaeir cause desperate and unnatural, and 
should disaster overtake the old State, I 
fear tbe cause may bs traced to their present 
teaching. 
To the rescue seems tb be the cry through- 
out the State. You will take home with you 
a fbw facts in the interest of this settlement 
for calm consideration. 
Nearly every reupectablo newspaper in 
the State appeals to you in behalf ol this 
settlement. 
Say if you please, the last Legislature, 
chosen by the people to represent our interest 
were equally smart aud houestand patriotic, 
now after the trouble of eight years auxious 
consideration having all the argument and 
all the facts before them, one hundred 
voted for and recornmebd to you this settle- 
ment, against 29, who say no I continue the 
uuprofitable agitation, add fresh fuel to the 
expiring Same, reopen the convulsed crater 
—they might add, our politieal life is in 
Jeopsrdy with present settlement and peace. 
Now, who recommend to you acceptauco of 
this present settlement. You governor,much 
abused 1 know by the factious aud excited 
Opposition, nevertheless a good honest man, 
auxious to do the very best he can for .all 
his people, he signed it and rocommendu il 
for your favorable action. 
Any more 1 Yes, BOTH your Senatoiib, 
able men with large experience aud high 
character, altogether worthy holding the 
highest representative position the State can 
give, are both laboring earnestly for it. 
Any more, yes, every member of Uongress 
from our State favors and recommends the 
bill for your acceptance. Any more; yes, 
all ourState officers who are kept in position 
of high trust for their integrity and merit, 
who should khoW best and do know best, 
earnestly favor tho bill as within the 
revenues of the State, without increase of 
tax ; a good settlement for the people, the 
best we coilld ejipect, and the beat we have 
ever been offered. Our Stale Superintendent 
of public Schools aud our codnty Huperin 
tendeuts go tor it generally, and specially 
as the best and safest measure tot our free 
Schools; the Very life Of the State, the poor 
man's hope, and are willing to risk their 
salary, their living upon success for the 
Schools with this settlement. So also good 
citizens all ovef the State ; from the work- 
shops aud the field; you may count tllem by 
the hundred j they come with but few 
exceptions from the pulpit the bar Sad the 
bench, showing the imporiauce of the great 
work before us. It is only iu times of danger 
to the State, only when apprehensive of 
great public calamity, that the retired but 
faithful cltizeus comes to the front. Small 
Eolititioas are always there. These men 
ave Come without personal interest, only 
that deep interest which every good citizen 
feels for the good name and future prosper 
Ity of his State, his home, tho laud where h 
was bora. 
Now who are against it? 
The Richmond Whig, said to be a bloated ("Mahone") holder. Aud then you will hear 
wherever you go iuanswer to such question 
Why there's Mufielt ami Paul aud lllddieher- 
gor aud Massey, with here and lliera such 
anotlisr one, wiihaijitls folluwiug to makes 
noise,to blow the horn and brat the drnmithey 
are kauWn as Mozartrrs Who have set up feir 
themselves, kicked out the conssrvatire 
party of the State,are loud mouibed In their 
own interest,.utterly forgetful of tbe fact, 
that when should they| succeed in lifting 
tho columns of this aucienl temple, and the 
old Stale should go down, they too will be 
found amid the ruins. Hold, gentlemenl 
you Moffett, Paul A- Co., a word to you in 
kindness. I have for you both such feeling 
as you well know. Witlidraw yourselves then 
from such a contiict—out of the Mahone 
rut ;. Instruct the people for their good—• 
the sudden change may produce a momeu ■
lary pang,, but you will be wiser and better 
men. My friends, I would not wHlingly 
deceive you—you- urey depend n;-t)rr what I 
teil you, aa words of soberness and truth. 
All hands, by act and resolution,agree 
that the debit couferacted- by the State wee an 
honest obligation. All limtds agree now, that 
under all the clrcfrtnstances a readjuatment 
was necessary and therefore proper;all hanAs 
agree that the present lax is not to bo 
increased one cent; If tliey tell you dlflbrenlly 
don't frellere them. A dissatisfied, and 
deaperate faction they will try to scare you 
with loud talk of increased tax,by higher 
SfsesBrteut they will tell you, that is Alt'y, 
Gen. Fleids- plan. X- tell you G«n. Fields 
never said so. We defy them phey can't sltow 
it they afa caught ;■ they are leading you 
astray. 
Gen. Fields says he was a readjnistar; that 
this hill ia fire body and success of the 
readjuater's cattse,and adds that now when 
its Ili.EsstNQa afe about to be realized, tliey 
turn npoq it. He saya in bis letter (for all 
to read) "that the VicCaMoeb bill iz tbe result 
after years of labor and; discinston, of the 
read justing sentiment of the State." Ha 
says, "it ia tba dictate of true wisdom to 
acccept the provlmorn of this bill," Bo 
says "he has no higher aim in life than to 
maintain the honor and advance the interest 
of Virginia." Mark you. he is the highest 
t.aw officer in the State, and had mach to 
do in the preparation of the Harbour bill How 
Moffett praised tbe old fellow about that 
time, for wisdow and goodness. A word 
now my good friends, from tbe fountaio 
head in answer to tbe most important ques- 
tion lu the canvass, the very gist of tba 
matter. Will settlement under the present 
bill see us safely through our financial 
troubles? mark you, witbont a cent increasa 
of tax? Where now can we get the best an- 
swsr to this important question. Certainly 
not from outside politicians, whose minds 
and Judgements may sometimes possibly bo 
warped by a lilllo side thought of them- 
selves. From who then ? wby certainly from 
our State Auditor of Public Aecouuts; a man 
retained in office through all excitements 
for his ability, character, and energy ; and 
the man whose business it Is to keep us 
properly and reliably informed upon this 
subject. I give you hero the concluding 
question aud answer from a very late and 
his very last report. I hops you may con- 
sider It concluaive. Question to the Auditor: 
"Do you regard tho debt eettlement made 
by the last general assembly as a judicious 
solution of the financial difficulties by 
which the State was surrounded ?" 
Answer! "Unhesltallogly, I do. I think 
with alt dsfereucs, that persons who were 
willing to take the "Barbour bill" should be 
more than pleased to accept the provision of 
tho "McCulloch Bill,' which I verily believe 
will euablo us to pay full 6 per cent, interest 
on the ENTIRE debt of the State, consol 
and peeler, to pay the cost of supporting tho 
Government ; give to the Schools annually 
about $500,000, and leave a surplus to be 
applied to the liquidation of arrearages as I 
have before indicated." 
Remember, ray friends, that when we 
throw aside this settlement, we have upou 
us the old funding bill settlement with its 
$1,800,000 of luterest, with renewed and 
tierce agitation so dangerous to the iuterest 
of the State; for I warn you here, that peace 
and freedom from continued agitation, ara 
important factors in tbe advancement and 
prosperity of any State or country. 
And now, a Word to the people of my 
county, I am earnest and honest in my ad- 
vocacy of this Battlement. "Let's try it," aa 
an honest old fanner and large tax-payer, 
said to me, "through the 3 per cent, term— 
they say it can be changed." If we can't 
stand it, we'll cliauge it when the 3 per cent, 
lime is out. It can be done as well then as 
now. Wo won't take a leap In the dark.— 
These agitators don't offer ns anything bet- 
tor. They answer, only give ua the power, 
and they will do as they please, and that is 
revolution. Oh, no I we Will try this settle- 
ment for a while and see bow it works. I 
tell you such a view is full of common 
sense, 
FelloW-CitiZens, one Word more. I expect 
to go through this canvass to the end-. I can- 
not make Vou vote for me, and would not it 
I could, dire me a fair hearing at my ap- 
pointmeuts when nearyou. I invite all op^ 
position, and free discussion—will divide 
time with the humblest cllikeu or the sharp- 
est stumper iu the laud. Our Cause is a good 
one, in the interest of a vexed and wearied 
people, aud t do not believe that the ablest 
man in the State can give me good reason 
against accepting this setticment by the peo- 
ple, tf, thnn, after all, you cannot agree 
witii me, vote against me. I am thinking 
of tho cause. But if you agree With me, 
tliiuk I am right, the present settlement a 
good thing for odr State ftod people, then 
VotE FOR GRAY; that will boyaut duty, and 
if I am made ofte yourof represeutatiVos, t do 
believe that I will show, by honesty, indus- 
try and sobriety, in ftlllfilment of the trust, 
that I have at heart the beet interest of the 
people among Whom t Was born and raised, 
ROBERT A. GRAY. 
THS HaNlAH-Courtnby BApa.-»On Fri- 
day, the 16th of October, a great aquatic 
contest will take place at Lake Chstauqua, 
tlia greatest oarsmen living, Hauian and 
Courtney, contesting for a purse of $6,000, 
to be ftndwn as the "Hop Bitters Prize, 
which is given by the Hop Bitters Company, 
of HocUester, New York, a Company that 
has displayed a wonderful liberality in en- 
couraging athletic sports of the best class. 
The race will not be a hippodrome, but a 
contest Wholly upon the merits of the two, 
and Will create more enthusiasm than any 
race that has ever been pulled in this coun- 
try, and extraordinary time may be expected. 
The event will attract men interested in 
athletic sports to the lake from every sec- 
tion of tbe country, and arouse a degree of 
enthusiasm thai has probably nevef been 
equaled. It is gratifying to lovers of atb-a 
ietica to ses a firm like the Hop Bitters 
company evince aueh an interest in sporting 
matters, and when this class of people en^ 
courage sportsmen as they haVe by rUnnihg 
a base ball club, and now by inauguratin 
Kiil-V-lf viuiTTil 
be raised and sporting matters taknn out 
ol the control of the gamblers, who aim 
to govern all contests of this class,^* 
The men Who help to elevate our sports, 
and give real pleasure to thouSabds, are in 
turn deeervlng of the support of the public, 
particularly when Ihoy present to it an ar- 
ticle of real merit sUeh as ara the celebrated 
Hop Bitters manufactured by the company 
alluded td 
 — 
ADVanoeof Wheat.—Southern wheat 
has advanoed to $1 60 a bushel) at 
which sales have been made here. The 
bulk of the Maryland ahd Virginia 
crop was marketed ootUD time ago at 
much lower figures, when it Was believ- 
ed the wheat yield in tbe United StaUa 
would be in exoesa of the demuud. 
Western wheat made another advance 
yesterday, and the prices were the 
highest of the year. Sales were made 
at $1 43j for spot, fl 4i for October 
delivery, $1 45j for November and 
$1 4CJ for December, with tluotuations 
from the highest figures.—Ballimore 
Sun of Tucsdat/. 
Boons Certificates,— it is no vile 
drugged slug, pretending to 
of wonderful foreign roc,',a. barks 
and puffed up b;' long bogus oerlifi' 
cates of pretouded iniraoulous cures, 
but a simple,"pure, effective medicine, 
made of well known valuabla remedies, 
thiit fnrnisheN its own certifioutes by 
its cures. We refer to Hop Bittenh 
the purest and best of medioiuofi,-- 
Kevhttitf/e. §09 wo- 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAUHISONBUKO, 
Tuuksday MouNiNa, Ootobir 1C, 1S79. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
0ATJ1KAL. 
Oatmenl is a food of great alreuglli 
and nnlritioL', having claiins to bo bcl lc 
ter Uuowu and more widely used llnni " 
it is at present. Of innob service as a '' 
brain food, it contains phosphorus 11 
enough to keep a man doing an ordi- " 
nary amount on brain-work in pood R 
health and vigor. All medical author- v 
itiee unite in the opinion that, eaten » 
with n-ilk, it is a perfect food, and, 
having all the requisites for the i roper 1 
development of the system, It is n pro ! 
eminently useful food for growing chil D 
dren and the young generally. Oil- 
meal requires mnoh cooking to elfec- 
tually hurst its starch-eel's, but wlen r 
it is well cooked it will th'cken liquid 1 
much more than equal its weight in - 
wheaten Hour. The oats of this conn- ' 
try are superior to those grown cn the 
Continent and the southern parts of 
England, but certainly inferior to the 
Scotch. There considerable pains is tak- 
en to cultivate them, and it is needless 
to point out that the Scotch are an ex- 
ample of a strong and thoroughly ro I 
bust uttion, which result is justly set 
down as being derived from tbeplenti 
ful use of oatmeal. Dr. Gnthrie lias 
assorted his countrymen have the larg- 
est heads of any nation in the world— 
not even the English have such large 
heads—which he attributes to the uni- 
versal use of oatmeal; as universal it is, 
being found alike on the talles of the 
rich, and on the tables of the poor—in 
the morning the porridge and in the 
evening the traditional cako. The two 
principal ways of cooking oatmeal are 
porridge and cake (bannock,) which I 
will describe, and also some other 
modes of cooking, in order to afford an 
agreeable variety of dishes. First, 
then, we will coramenco wiih a recipe 
for porridge. To threo pints of boil- 
ing water add a level teaspoonful of 
salt ana a pint of coarse meal, stirring 
while it is being slowly poured in; con 
tinue stirring umil the meal is diffused 
through the water—about eight or ten 
minutes. Cover it closely then, and 
place it where it will simmer for an 
hour; avoid stirring during the whole 
of that time. Servo hot with as little 
mesfiug as possible, accompanied with 
milk, maplesyrup, or sugar auo cream. 
To make oatmeal cake, place in a bowl 
a quart of meal, add to it as much cold 
water as will form it into a soft, light 
dough, cover it with a cloth fifteen 
minutes to allow it to swell, then dust 
the past board with meal, turn out tue 
dough and give it a vigorous kneading. 
Cover it with the cloth a few minutes, 
and proceed at once to roll it out to 
the eighth of on inch in thickness; cut 
it in fine pieces and partly cook them 
on a griddle, then fiinieb them by 
toasting them in front of the fire.— 
Montreal Wilnem. 
Roots and pnmkins should be bar- 
vested and stored before frost Do not 
allow either to bo braised in handling, 
us this supofmduccG decay. 
Lime may he udvunlagoous'y nppl- 
ed at this season, and gives earlier e - 
.dencos of itseffV-cts than when used nt 
other times. It should be put ou aid 
kept near the suifuca. 
Muck can often be gotten out at th's 
joason with great ease, and it is an ust- 
ful material for absorbent in the sta- 
bles, &0. 
Draining, where needed, may fre- 
qusvtly be done to great advitutap'e 
now. See that in all grain fields water 
furrows aro laid ofl and kept cloai. 
Live-stock—As (benight is git ug 
onger than the days, and increasing 
in cold, all our live-stock will requite 
more and more personal attention from 
the owner or Borne One Who is capable 
and feels an interest in the welfare of 
all. It must be remembered that it 
requires much less food to make an 
animal that is in good condition hold 
its own, than will be required to bring 
it back to its normal condition after 
passing through a course of starvation 
and consequent loss of flesh. 
We should watch our pasture cars- 
fully, and just as soon as it fails so as 
not to furnish a good bite for cattle, 
they should be allowed some dry focd 
—even if it is only a straw rick to run 
to. If the weather should be sloriuy, 
use the shelter which has been provid- 
ed for winter,— remembering all tho 
lime thot nil of our domf-stio animals 
arc machines whereby we turn out pro- 
ducts into meat for food for man, and 
(h3 greater thepr > u :l for the cos', tl e 
greater will be the profit; also that 1 
when that meat product is sold, it is 
the quality much more than the quanti- 
ty that makes the article sell well and 
bring the best price. 
MISOEMiA.NI OUS. 
NICHOLS. SHEPARD S CO., 
I3nttlo Oroolc, Micli. 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
« VIBK-ATOH, »» 
THRESHING MftCHINERY. 
THE HUtfMfiw Or«ln-S«Tln», Tlm.-Srrln*, mud Money-fUvinf Thrfshrrs of this sad geiM-rv tton. Beyond nil rlmlrjr Ibr Hepid Work, Pcrfoet Cleaoloi, M# tax Saving Urals from Wullage. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TKA.IVE tvrAl?Iv l'A'TM.A'rT.I>. 
"H'« entire frocilom from oven tlin unlnral but obnojions proilucls inciilontal to onlinsrjr cllBllllntinli, Bhoulrt commend Its cmploj ment as a tnodical ailJUvaut to those who inny desiro a rellnliln and cfflrlpnt Btlm- 
"l«ut.', A. M. FAUNTI.RHOY. M. I)., ProB't Medical AsBnciatkin of Virginia. 
"I flml your Whiskey a very pnfe and superior artlrlo, free from all adulterations and torelgn mailer." It. 8. MoCtiLLOOfl. Prof. Cnhtnislry. Wash, and Tjoo TJniVerslly. 
"After c-rrefill chemical examination. I find your Whiskey free from all drugs and foreign BubaUncos. Us parity adapts it woll to medical purpusos " j. L. CAMPHKLL. Prof, of Chemistry. 
"Have analysed end and free from fusil oil or any kind of ndulternllon. An analysis of vonrown Whiskey is moro of a form than s nocossity." Pnor. WM. QILHAJI, Uichmoml, Va, 
pon SAI.E IW flUANTITIES TO SUKT BY 
I1V 1ROO 
FT  Si iwii«ABO*c r 
_ 1 ■ 
WW3 
STEAM Power Threshers a Sperlalty. Rpcrlal Bliea of Bcpariton mido Mprcinly for Steim Power. 
OCU rrrivaled Stfani Thrraher Englnsl, both Portable and Traction, with Valuabto Improve toonta, far beyond an^ olhor make or kind. 
THK F.NTIUV. Threshing Expenses (and oflfn threo to Are timeo that amount) can be made by thi Mxtra Grain SAVED by theso Improved Machlnw. 
GRAIN Balsera irlll not submit to the ©nor* 
mom waitage of Grain nnd the Inferior work dono by All other tnaoblnea, when onee posted on tho dlfforouco. 
NOT Only Vastly Superior Ibr Wheat, Oataj Barter. Rye. .a« "»« drulu., but the Osi.Y Suecer,. IU1 Thresher In Flax. Tlraolhy, lllllet, Olerer, and lUe Boodi. Roqulroo no •• atlichmenti" or "robulldlng to 
ohange from Grain to Seeds. 
WN Thorongh Workmanship, Elegant Flr.lah, A Perffccllon of Parti, Complelcue»« of fiqulpment, ot«.) Mr " Yiobator" Threohcr OutQti arc Incomparable. ^ 
WM. L. BUMGAEDNER & CO., 
Ang. 21—.dm NO. 3 NEW STREET, STAITNTON, VAs 
MABTELOUS for Simplicity of Parts, nalng loss than one-hnlf the usual Belts nnd Qoors. Makes Clean Work, with no Lltterlngs or Scatterings. 
FOl'U Sizes of Separators Made, Ranging from Six to Twelve-Horie ilie, and twoityles of MouuU 
AUTUMNAL MILLINERY! WINTER MILLINERY! 
Tho Largest and Finest Stock of Milliuery to bo found in the Valley, you can find at 
DRUGS, AC. 
J85C$. KSTA..1.IS..ED 1H50. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LAROE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
RFSPECTFUIsLY informi the public,and onpeclaliy 
tho Modical profeaaion, that lie has In store, 
and ia constantly receiving large additions to hia 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wllle Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LunmoATiKO akd Tannerh' OttM, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
rr/N/ioir ozjss, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Arc. 
I oflor for sale ft largo and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I ilirt pfopared lo flirulsli physicians and othera 
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establiahraent In the Valley. Hpeclal attention paid to tho compounding of Phy* 
alcians' Prosorlptlons. Public patronage rospoctfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
VACUUM"blLi~ 
It RENDERS THE LEATHER TO "WHICH IT IS 
applied, Soft nnd Waterprooft It never fries out 
or gums. For Balo nt Bcpll AVIS' DRUG STORE! 
RAILROADS.  
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD 
Pamemokb Department, Hoptember 26, 1870, On and after Sunday, Sept. 28lb, 1870, Paaacnger Trains will run as followti EASTWARD. 
Mall train daily except Sunday. Exprcaa daily. comiuodation daily except Sunday. MAIL. KXPBE88. ACCO. 
LeSinunton 1.30 p. in. 12.45 a. m. 6.45 a.m. Ar Charlotlesvilie 3.45 " 2.60 a, m. A 0.60 a. m. Ar Gordouaville D 5.00 " B 3.45 a m, 12.00 ni. Ar Louisa 5.45 •• 4 21 a. m. 1.00 p. m. Ar Junction, -7 18 " 6.40 a. in. 3.33 p m.- Ar Rlchmriud.. C 8.45 •• D 7.00 a. m. 6.40 p.m. A. Connects with Va. Midland Mail leaving 11:48 a. 
m. for Lynchburg and A. M. & O. R. B. atallona; 
also, for Danville and the South. B. Connecta closely with Virginia Midland Tralm for Waahiugton. Baltimore, New York, Ac. C. Connects with Richmond A Danville Train leaving 10:35 p. m.. and Richmond A Potcraburg Tram leaving 10:40 p. m. for the South. D. ConuectH with RAD. Train leaving at 11:40 a. m., 
and 11. A P. Train leaving at 11:66 ». m. for tho South. Connects with tho Old Dominion Steam- 
ers leaving at High Tide, on Sunday. Tuesday, 
and Friday, for Now York.—Connects with Va. Steamboat leaving at 'slS a. m.. on Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday for Norfolk.—Connecta with It. A P. R. R. leaving at 5 p. m. for Norfolk. 
WESTWARD. MAIL. EXPRESS. ArCO, Lo Staunton 2.30 p. m. 1.45 a. m. 8.00 p.m. Ar Ooahen.... E 4.27 •• E 3.17 " 10.85 p. m. 
  11.20 p, m. 12.45 a. m. 
PAINTS. 
cd Horse Powers to match. 
SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 
Old CoEiiisiouwealtii. 
it is n n! 
rOR Particulars, Call on onr Dealers or 
write to us for Iliuiitratcd Giroular, which we wail free. 
I^Tho Purest and Best Medicine ever mado.^ 
A combination of Hops. Bnchn, Wlnndrnkc 
and Dnnduliou. with all the best and nmst cura- tive properties of all other Bikers makes the great- 
est It I ond Pu rlflci*. J.l vcr Itcgn Inlor. and Life 
and HeaH h licslorlug Agent on carl It. No dbense orlll hrnlth can possibly long exist 
where Hop Bitters arc used, bo varied and perfect 
arc their operations. 
- They give now lift, and wlgor (o Ik® aged nnd inflrm. To nil whoso nuploymenta cause Irregularity of tho bo wels o r url nnry organs, or who require an A p- 
potlEoi'. T0« lc an d mild btlmulant, Hop Bitters arc InvaluaolC without iuf oxicntlng. No matter What your feelings or aymptons are, 
what tho dlscnso or ollmcut Is, use llop Bitters, Buon't wait until yon aro sick, but If you only fcci Bbrul or mlsorablc. uso tlio Bitters at once. It maj Rsavo your life. It has saved hundreds. 
H 8500 will be paid for a case they will not cure or nhcip. Do notBuffcruorlct your friends eufler.but ■use nnd urge thcip to uso Hop Bitters. ■ B Remember. Hop Bitters iBnoyno.ilrngged. drunk- Ken nostrum, iiutthe rurcstand Best We»llclnc c\er K"iadc;tho •<liivalida Friend nnd Hope, and fflno person or family should b!A without Gef some this dny. KBSHES 
nllop Couan Curb Is tho sweetest,safest and best ■ Ask ('hlldren. BOnolIop Pad for Stomach, Liver nnd Kidneys If 
m Hiiperior to all others. AaK Druggists. WD. I. C. la an absolute and Irrcslstablo cure for ■ Drunkenness, nso of opium, tobacco and narcoUcB. Bx AlleoldbydrtinrliU. Hop Bitter* Mfg. Co, Rocheiter.N. H xV. Bcua for Circular. 
LOEB'S! LOEB' S! 
Wo have tho pleasure of informing our friends and customers that wo never had a 
Better Selected Stock of Millinery nnd Dry Goods 
since we are In business as wc bavo this sensnn. As to prices, wo claim to bo the LEADERS bf low prices, 
nml, upon exaiuiuatiou, you will be convinced that WM. LOEB cannot bo Undersold by anybody. 
OUR STOCK OF BLACK AlVO FANCY CASHMFIIKS, AND THE LAST, BUT NOT 
•tHE LEAST, OUR CLOAK OEPARTA1ENT, 
1
 is filled with the very nicest and CHEAPEST siock wo ever offered. Cloaks from $2.00 to $25.00. Careful 
examination will convince any one that wo are tho LEADERS iu this market of Shawls, Dress Goods, Clonks, I Millinery, and all kiuis of Indies' Wear. Wo claim to have the largest and bhoupest stock iu Harrisoubnrg, | ami esk those who aro iu want of any kind of Dry Goods and Millinery, to call at tho Ladies' Bazaar. 
LADIES* MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, IN WHITE I500D8. TO MATCH. AND ALSO IN FLANNELS. HOSIERY, CLOVES, AND CORSETS IN ABUNDANCE. WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 
"WlVC. X.03EUO. 
Depot for Batterlck's Publications and Patterns For Sale. 
, Onr SEVENTEENTH GRAND OPENING of Frencli M American Millinery 
I -WIXxTj TA-ICE XVLACrE Oot. 13 tlx. 14.111 a lid. xatll, 
j TO WIIICU YOU A.UE CORDIALLY INVITED. MUSS. O- X^OKXI, 
The hid Reliable Fashion Emporinm 
 OIJ1  
-mmmm e. woolf. Idle and Ilai-nofss—Maltci-, B 9 
rHEPAlMJiG PliOUUCE FOR MARKET. 
The Boston Cultivator alludes to the 
fact that there is more atteution now 
being paid to packages nnd manner of 
presenting articles of form products to 
the markots than formerly. What 
would satisfy tho wants of village and . 
town custoiuors a dozen years auo will j j 
not do it to-day; and though a higher - 
standard in this respect has always been 
observable at our leading metropoiitun 
markets, yet here the fine art of pre- 
paring farm products for the best cus- 
tomers has made very rapid advances 
toward perfection within oven a few 
years. , " 
"I want more of your bnller," said 
the merchant to a tiret class butter 
maker, whose product always came to 
bis counter in splendid style, ';for I can 
hardly get enough to furnish my cus- 
tomers. No, sir," he said the next day 
to a farmer whose butter came to the 
market in an old tub, with not a very : 
clean cloth over the top of it, and in a 
rather soft condition ; "no, sir; butter 
is very plenty, and I have a good sup- 
ply on hand." And ho bad, of that 
kind. But just here is the difference; 
the best margin of profit is always in 
favor of the party who sends his goods 
to market iu attractive ahape. This 
w true the world over with all kinds of . 
products, and it is not less so of the 
farmer's manufactures than of any oth- 
er. Indeed, if possible, there is more 
necessity that the farmer exercise care 
and skill in arranging his goods for the 
market than of most other men. For 
goods sell themselves largely; it is the 
best and most attractive that soonest 
find purchasers and return the quick- 
est profit. 
Now, there are certain products of 
(be (arm and garden that must be 
marketed largery as they are; that is, 
the art of the farmer or gardener can 
only go a little way in rendering them 
attractive for sale. These are fruits, 
vegetables, grain,etc .(hough even here 
is a chance for the display of some skill 
and taste in soiling. The apples and 
pears may be picked and selected with 
care; the gropes put in attractive box- 
es in just the right shape for family 
eating; pears and peaches handled 
with care, and put up "the best side 
out," More and moro farmers must 
make a study of preparing their pro- I 
ducts iu every acceptable and attractive 
form for customers; and as we ascer 
tarn the wants of customers, as exhib- 
ited at our great city markets, we shall 
endeavor from time to time to inform 
our renders and producers in order 
that they may know how to meet them. 
Work for the Muiilh. 
Timothy seed, rf not sown with tho 
wheat or rye, should bo sown immedi- 
ately after. A peck of seed to tho acre 
is sufficient for most soils, and the use 
of tho roller after sowing m advantage 
oils. Home farmers prefer to sow half 
their timothy seed in toe full, and the 
remainder with the clover seed in the 
spring. 
Potatoes. The Into crop should bo 
dug iu fine, dry weather, allowed to lie 
out only long enough to dry ofl aud 
thou stoied iu u cool, dry cellar. 
Sent to any Address 
For Tkee iontlis, 
50 Cents 
TRY IT! 
YOU WILL 
LIKE IT! 
Our Work Speaks and Shows for 
Itself. 
■371-31 El 
LEADING 
JOB PRINTING 
IH THIS SECTI6N. 
LOW PRICES! 
FOR 
GOOD WORK! 
Your Orders Rospoctfully Solicited, 
which will receive Prompt 
Attention. 
TERMS CASH! 
tia nnisoynvRn. va., 
HAS just recoivecl'fi-om Baltimore nud Now York 
tbo largest aud best aasortmont of 
SADDLES. COLLAllS. HAllKESS. 
nnd Snddlern' Trimmings, ever bronclit to Oils mar- ket. and whieb be will Sell lower tban any dealer in 
the ValJey. SADDLES from $1.00 up: BUGGY HAR- NESS from $3 0U to $.10.00. and all other t'Ojds iu proportiou. jfefCall aud cocnmine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle nud Harness Makers at city wholc- 
salo prices'which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
ou hand everything iu their Hue, with a full atock of J 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. j»-Liverymen and the public will (hid in my etook Lap Bobes, niaukutB, Wbipa, etc , of ■ 
all qualities at bottom prices. , 
«#-Tbunkfnl to all tor past patrouaBe, I respectful- ly ask a eoutimauco. boiug detonuiued to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo aud 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where tkoy can have their choice. Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
uovl H. WILSON.  
LEG AL. ~ 
CoWknilHHioiici^B Notice. 
JG, H. MILLER Complainant 
# VS. J. H. Draper. B. O. Patterson CommlsBioner In Chan- K 
eery cause of Hlrlley va. Kirtley, Ed. 8. Conrad, Administrator of Wm. A. Conrad, deo'd, and Johd E. Roller, C. W. Draper and M. W. Draper.. .Del'ta 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rocklugham Co, 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause be referred to one of the Commissioners of this Court, with iustrnctiouB to take an account of money paid by corapl vin«»i>t for John li. Draper, as alleged in tho bill, and bow much he may be liable for as 
surety for said Draper ou the purchase of the land iu the bill mentioned. 2nd. An account of real and pprsonnl estate owned by said Draper, whore situate, its fee simple and au- 
nnnl rental value. 3d. An account of liens on. said lands, and their priorities. dth. Any other raattor either party in tntcroa!^ may 
require, or to the Commissioner seim pertinent.— Extract from decree. COMMTSSIONKn'S OFFICE, I lUiinr okiiubg. September 24, 1879. f To all the parlies to the above named cause and all 
other persons Interested; TAKE NOTICE. That 1 shall on THURSDAY'. THE 231) DAY OF OCfOHER, 1879, at my office, in Har- 
risonhurg, Va.. proceed to take and state the nc- 
cnuuts required by the foregoing decree entered in 
tho sail cause of J. G. II. Miller vs. John H. Draper 
et als. on tlie 17th day of September. 1879, nt which 
said lime and place you are required to attend Given under raj- hand as Commissioner of fftud Court this, tho day nnd year sforesnid. A. M. NEWMAN, ronim'r. Y'anckt & Co*bad. p. q:_ flop25-4t 
^ CommlB^ioner's Notice* 
HE.FIFE, 
* VS. MARGARET J. BONDS. ^ v In Chuucnry in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham. Fxtract from decree of Septomhor 24. 1870.—"It is 
- adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be re- ferred to «uo of tho Master Commissioners of this Court with instructions (1) To take an account of tho real rstnto of the de- 
„ fomfant, Margaret J. Bonds, subject fo complainant's 
* debt, its f-o simple and annual rental talnof 
^{■2) To ascertain and report the liens on said real 
estate and their priorities; (3) To ascertain and report any other matter deem- 
ed pertinent by said CommiEsionor or any party iu- 
terosted 
•Not:co is hereby given to all parties interested In 
tbe taking of the foregoing accounts, that t have fixed 
ON SATURDAY THE 25TII DAY OF OCTOBEP, 1879, 
as the time-and placo of taking said acccunts,at which 
said time and place they will appear. 
. Oivcm under my hand ns Commissioner in Ohoucory 
this 29lh day of September. 1879. 
r J. R. JONES, Com. Cby. Slpe, p. q.—oot2-4w  
O. nvr. ITifor cfe? Oo., 
UfANUFACTOBEBB OF 
In the Siebert Building, 
Is stocked with a new supply of fashionable 
Fall and Winter Goods, 
I HAVE THE LARnEST BTOtJK AND GREATEST 
ogsorimont of 
11:33 r^LiKa-u?® 
ever brought to tho town. Also, pure Whit© Load, Brandon, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Faint Dnishes. nud all articles used in Painting and by PaiutorB, which will ho sold VERY LOW FOR CASH. Call aud examine prices, Ac., be- fore purchasing, at 
nopll AVIS' PBUO STOflE. 
DRUGS I MEDICINES 
I AM CONSTANTLY RECEIVING LARGE ADDI- tions to my Stock, and can furnish those whofaVOf 
me with their patronage with tbo purest and best rtr1- tides at the lowest prices. I invite thosd wbd liave 
never favored mo with their custom to give mo a 
trial. PhJBiciana, Prescriptions carefully nnd nccu- tafely prepared from selected material at all times. Call at [sepll] AVIS'DRUG STORE. 
COALOILu 
IKERP ON HAND WEST'S 110 DEGREE dOAL Oil, and West's Aladdin Oil. If you want Pure Coal Oil, give mo a call, 
sepll JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST. 
BUTTEI1 COLORT 
IT GIVES A PURE, RICH COLOR, AND ADDS greatly to the value of Butter. It imparts ho tanto or smell, is pure, permanent and economical, 
and as harmless as salt. For snlo nt 
sepll JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
CLOTHING. 
^falland t Excelsior ! 
FALL AND GENT'S 
w 1 NT EH I Onr stock of Fall FUHNXSHINO FALL AND and Winter Goodn is GOODS. WINTER! tQ Hand, nnd we ask   FALL AND everybody to come HOSIERY, WIN TER . rtncl see them.   FALL AND We bdlevo wo can GLOVES. WINTER. 8hn\v tbe Cheapest   FALL AND Goods In Harrison- COLLARS W I N T RR 1 burg, make, quality   FALL AND and style considered CUFFS. W I Ts T E R 1 our stock is full   FALL AND and complete, em- SUSPENDERS 
Ar Miliboro 4.52 " 3.37 •* 11.20 p.m. Ar Williamson's...6 56 M 4.24 " 12.45 a. . At Covington 0.40 M 6.07 " Ar Wh'e Sulphur..8.50 " 6.10 *• Ar Hlnton 11.40 " 8.45 " Ar Charleston ,...6.5 » a. in. 2 05 p. m. j Ar Uuutington F 9.16 " 4.45 '• Ar Portsm th. G p. m. Ar Cincinnati II a. m. K. Connecta with stages for Lexington. F. Connects with C. B. 8. A P. P. Steftincrs for Cin- 
cinnati and all points on'Ohio River. 
• O. Connects with Sdoto Valley R. R. for the North- 
west. H. Connects with all lines diverging to tbo West,- Northwest and Southwest. For tickets, information, and time tables, apply to JOHN H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, SUunion, Va. CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. Dunn, O. P. k T. Agent. Engineer and Supt. oct9 
BALTIMORE & 0HI0 RAILROAD. 
SCfiEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY & VAI.LEY BRANCH BAI.TIMORE k OHIO R. B.. TAKING EFFECT JUNE 16TH, 1879. WESTWARD. OlO 038 0-40 Epive Tlnltimoro 7.10 A. M 
•• Washington... 8.35 *• 
" Frederick 6.45 •• 
«• Hagerstown... 9.25 " 
" Martlnsburq... 6.25 •• 2.39 A.M. 6.25 A. M, 
" Harper's Ferryll.OO •• 3.2P '• 7.16 " 
•• Charleston.... 11.25 " 4.0() '• 9.00 •• 
•• Winchester....12.16.P M 6.28 •* lt):00 " Strasburg 1.08 •• 7.03 " 12.27 P. M, 
•« Woodstock.... 1.41 " 7.51 •• 2.16 " 
•• Mt. Jackson... 2.38 " 8.41 " 3.18 *' 
" Harrisonbnrg. 3.41 ** 10.26 " 6.00 '• 
'• (*f
'*
'* *
•• 5 *'
«• Btaunton  4.45 STAUNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. nnd 9.40 A M. Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl? days. All other trains dally except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. G31 OOR oad UftVe Rtahntoh.... 11.40 A.M. 3.15 P.M. 
•• Harrisonbnrg 8.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 5.10 •' 
«• Mt. Jackson. .10.25 •• 
«• Woodstock.. .11.29 ** 
** Strosburg....12.27 F.Mi 
•» Wincbesler.. 2.35 " u
 Summit Pt.. 4,09 *• 
•• Charlestown.. 4.48 •• 11
 H'per's Ferry 5.56 •• 
•• Hagerstown.. 
•« Martiusburg. 
•• Frederick.... Arrive Washington.. 
" Baltimore.... 
1.29 " 2.05 •• 9.00 •• 4.11 •• 4.48 " 6.10 6.35 11 8.53 iS 10.17 " 7:20 '* B.OC " 9.10 " 
6.41 7.29 " 8.18 9.40 " 10.31 " 11.01 " 11.60 - 
WHICH WILL SOLD AT LOW PRICES CASH 1 
Hep.dquaxtors for Mme. Demorest^s ^asXiions—Fnll Sup- 
ply of Mme. Demorest's Patterns for Fals of 1879- 
Wo do G L O T H IN O 
A3" Now Jh tho time to buy. Goods never were cheaper, and never will be ngalu. Stylish and Fashionable Gsods at low prices Call at once. Buy where you can get oct2-tf 
TJR-Y YJll-C 
BARBLESSFISH HOOK, 
YOU WILL NEVER WANT ANY OTHER, 
JUST RECEIVED, SOME OF THU 
<Col<•!>i*mt otl IBi'iimmel's Ooiigli I>rops. 
'XUETLY X1 XX HI IVY. 
A Full Supply of Choico Tobacco and Cigars. 
W 1 N T E R I r)0t name them In AND HATS. FALL AND fiotnil for tbo want  W I N T E R I 0f time. Just come CLOTHING FALL AND nn(i Bee; ftn(t you AND HATS; WINTER, wm hp pleased.  FALL AND a splendid line of CLOTHING W I N T L R 1 AND HAT.8 
wVnVe r 10 v ercoats CL qY^i n q j FALL AND of many kinds, and AND HATS, 
w INTER! everything tlrnt men  
OTHING 
 . 
wear, except boots. CLO'I'HING Now is the time to AND HATg. WINTER! o  is t e ti e t  I FALL AND select while the I WINTER! stock is full. 
I WVN\AE 11 I OALL TO-DAY. j FALL AND  ... - 
CLOTHING AND HATS 
0 L O T H I NG 
AT THE OUT* f^TAIVO. 
jSL JL JEJS193 MM r-H? 
main STREET. 
HERMAN WISE, 
EAST MARKET ST., 
lias Just x'ooolv-ed Ills xxow stoolc or 
FALL and WINTER GOODS! 
Crowds are flocking there* Hi* goods mast be chcnp. Just call 
and sec, will yonl Then It woaid be too long a story to tell you what 
He Has. Go and sec f oct'2 
WINTER ,.iD.M.SWil2er& Soill AND HATS. 
sepll 
WE HAVE THE LARGESt STOCK OF GOODS 
wo ever had, and the most complete w-j ever 
saw outside of tho large cities, 
sepll D M. SWITZER & SON. 
UNDERWEAR.—A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
at lowest prices ever oflerod. 
sepll D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
JUST LOOK AT OUR $1.00 SHIRTS I ALSO, Shirts at 75 cents. Cannot be bent, 
sepll D. M. SWITZER k SON; 
DON'T GO BAREHEADED. WHEN SUCH A FINE 
assortment of Choice Hats is offered at lowest I prkjes, nt tho Great Central Clothing House, 
seull D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
 inoXX  
FALL AND WINTER! 
GZO. S CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND CLOTHIER. 
nxASorvic itun^oiNO, . Wishes to announce the arrival of his FALL and WINTER Sfock of GOODS, to which ho invites pub- lic attention. As Ustral I have EVKRY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- CLASS MERCHANT TAHLORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
All fresh and choice and suited to the season. 1 would also ask attention to my stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
As well as Shirts. Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders. Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery. PRICES LOW ! TERMS SATISFACTORY t Give him a call, in Masonic Bvilding, opposite tho Revere House. oct2 
Train 633 daily; Train 631 Tuesdays, Thnrsdays and Saturdays. All other trains dally except Sunday, fjeltf 
BUSINES8CARD8. 
R. W. ROBINSON, 
The FasWoiiaMe Boot and Shoemaker! 
WILL ho found onposlte the Revere House, od Main Street, ready to wait upon all who may patroriiite Lira.  1y24 6ni 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
/jfB"Respoctfull5' offers his sorilcefi to the people' 
of Harrisouburg and of Rockingham county. Post-OIfice—Harfisonburjc, Va., whore you will plcHHO address him, especially if you have a Piancf 
that needs tuning up. Prompt responses made. 42 
ELESAHT JEIEUT, TiWEEB, W 
IHAVE now on hand a fine stock and large assort-* 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
c&k Elgin. WallMi and Snricgfielfl GV 
A-Ji wALtMiJi-i, JkLm 
roIiI aud allv'eV, at lo.vost ffgares; Ilaml.orao Wcd- dlng Preaeuta; lliujn; Bilver aud ruriod »Me, otc. 
Repairlna of all KIbcIb aftendoa to promptly, and 
trarrantcrl. W. H. RITENOUR. iiiay2-ly Harriaoiiburg. Va, 
The Hftrrisontmrg Iron Foundry* 
P. PBADLEY, 
MANUFAOTUllER of L2^f#tg8« <lilf;ii m ton Plows, Hill-dide ^!(>W8>flln|(WaWV)ti| Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Rbi<d-Scra-R4yjLi4^^31 pers, Horse-powor and Thresher Re-VttjTTfHmimi pairs. Iron Kettles. P^Hflhed Wagon-HaaaMHaaHP 
AKD DEALERS IK 
Smoking and Chewiug Tolmceos, &c 
wpJS No. B MUX ST.. STAUXTOX, VA. 
VIRGINIA HOTEL, (ril'LVUIV'X'OIV, VA. 
The Old UellAhlc. ^ •{ The Peopled Favorite. 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS. 
TUe Only Fli-st-t-luss Hotel in tfio City* 
RATES REDUCED $2 AND $2.50 PER DAY'• 
THOfr. S. Davis, Clerk. JOHN D. CROWLE, Proprietor. 
j|*3-IF YOD ARE LOOKING 
FOR cheap aROCERTES, QIJKEN8WARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE. CALL ON ME ON 
J1 lay /k A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day nt ijjliy IIII home made i>y the iffdustrioux. Capl- \J /^IIIKlal uot reqiiircl; wo will Mtarf you. A I.SRIh Mi ll, w1111111, Imivh and girls niuKc 
• 1 all III money faster nt work for us Hum any- 
^ " thing else. The work Is light nnd 
pleasaut, and suih us nuyunu t an go right at. Those 
who aro wlso who see this Uutloe will mud ua their 
atldress ut tmee nud sue fur tlumiseives. Costly Out- fit ami lorius free. N<»w-Is the time. Those nhendv 
ut wo* U ni« laying up large suiun of mouey* Addieaa ITiUL x CO.. Augusta. Msiue. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
le called to tho following reliable lusurauco Compa- 
nies, for Which wo are agents: 
Fire Association of Philndelplila, (61 years old), ARsets Jan. 1st, FS78, $ 8,778,440.47 
COMIIKRCIAL UNION of LONDON. Assets Jan. 1st, 1H78    $20,000,000.00 
Penus^dranla Fire, of Philadelphia, (53 years old), Assets Jan. Ist, 1878 -$1,701,481.30 
Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. 1st, 1878,  $0,100,520.75 
Westcliester, of New York, (40 years old)', Assets Jan. Ist, IHT'H, $903,111.07 
We are prepared to insure property at us low rates ! 
as cou bo accepted by any sa/t com pan v. YANCEY & OONBAD, West Market Sti-cet, Oct. 10.    IlnrriBonbiirg. Va. 
Jfi ft ^ A WEEK in your own town, aud no cap! f B I 11 I tnl risked. You tan give the businesH a 
k nl ill expense. Tbe best opporiu* I VI II I *'vor O^orptl ^or Wiese willing to work. I / U U ^0(> BI|,>u,d try uofliifig else until you see 
^ for yonrtsdf what you can do at the bnsl- 
nuss w»» offer. No room to explain hero. You can devote all your time or only your spare (line to tho liuineM. and make groat pay for every hour Hint you 
work. Women nitike as mueh us men. Send for I 
special private lentis and particulars, which we mail 1 free. $0 Out fit tree. Duu'fc cumnlalu of herd times 
while you hnve Miieh a cliauoa. Aildreas II. IIALLETT A «MPOVtlMftdi Maine. 
■ OB Pi tilling douu wiih Uculnt»H und| dispatch al 
' ISAAC A.SHEPPARD & CO.,Baltimore,U1 
Manufacturers of THE CELEBRATED 
■EXCELSIOR 
I COOK 
Unsurpassed for Durability, Economy, and Convenience* CJombluinfr all ImprovenicnU of Value, 
bAnd Pcrl'cot lu OiM'ratlon. 
ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF 8UTERI08 
3 HEATING STOVES „ FOIl UAI.K HY , m_ *1 
u A. SHACKLE! T, Harrisonburg.Va. 
UEVEUE IIOUMTI. Mns. M. C. LUPION, PiiorniETBESS. 
H ARRI80NBURG. VA. 
O. E. k J. R. LupTok,   •...Managers. 
This House lias beeu tborcughly fcpMred nud fur- 
nisbod throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. Tbo table will always bo supplied with tho best the town end city juarkela afford. Attentive servants cm- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE lc connected with tho House. 
Tho Spotewood Hotel ia also undof onr manage- 
ment. Ni) bar-room is connected with tbe Revere or Sots wood Hotel. |mny2-ly 
P. 8.—The notes and accounts due to the late firm 
of Christie & Hutohinsou aro In my hands lor collec- 
tion. Call and pay up. G. S. CHRISTIE. 
Save loiii* Money! 
/ft J A TO ^G00() A YEA"* or io 920 * f|| m I I || I duy in your own locality. No flsk. H | l^| || | Women do as well as men. 
Kii I I 11 8 I I Many maku moro thuA the amount iJJ I ^ ^ staled above. No one can fall to ■r • w make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. Vou can make from 50 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting your eVeuingu and spare time to the business. It costs nuthiug to try tho ImMness. Nothing lllu, It for money making ever offered before. BuslnesH plensautaud strictly hnnorablo. Header. If you want to know all about tho hest paying busluoHrt before the publie, send nil you? tddre*! uud we win 
send you tull parUoulars aud private tenne free; huinpli h worlli $5 nlRo fruc; you ran then make up your mind for wmrat lf. Addriaa ULoKUL STIN- 
auN A CO.. I'oiUauil. Maine 
ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE, 
This cvei'y can do by buying Groceries, Confec- 
tioneries, FrdlW, eto., at 
GROVE'S, 
(Aucccssor to T*oeb h Kllngstoln.) ouo door above Shacklott's Hardware Store, Main Street. 1 have just received, aild will always keep on band 
nnd In store, a first-class stock of ovorythlug iu tho line of 
Groceries, Confectioneries anil Provisions, 
' which will bo sold at lowest prices for CASH or its 
equivalent ONLY. Country Produce wanted at market prices in trade 
or cash. Call. Don't forget the right placo. RespectfuUy, AplO WM. P. GROVE. Agent. 
NEW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DON'T buy a Ringer Machine until yon have seen tho NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer Mnohino, sold ONLY BY OEO O. CONRAD In this 
oonnty. They are more convenient and will LAST ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer thou the SINGER MAN- UFACTUHING COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T RUN THK MACHINE EMPTY while winding tho bobbin. Ifyortbuyany other Singer Machine you 
will regret it. Call and see mine before you buy of 
any Imdy. BosideH tho Singer Marhtnes. I keep a general wsHorlment of innehiups. such an Demostio, Weed. No. 8 Wiipsler A Wilson, Howe, Wilson, Davis. Home. Florence, Little Monitor, White Shuttle, In- dependent. Wilcox A Gihbs. and any other that may be called for. Alao neodles, aHachmoiita, oil, and parts for repairs. OaU and sec for youraelves. I have h v nil QBUVaMere out Who iriU deliver m udiiuus aud give iualnitttioUM. Be sure they are my agent*. UKO. O. loXHAP, Jkist-Mrrket iit„ Httriiaoaburg, Va 
ING, Ac. &£rFini8liiffg of every desOrfptlon'rf done promptly, at reasouaWe prices. Address, fi»a72*78 y P. BRADLEY, HarriSonburg.Vn^ 
MffSTM", 
iDealers Ixi 
F16 xi r, Grain, GrerCeries# 
Tobaccos, &o., 
■ JjSfiEP CONSTANTLY ON if AND BEST BRANDS 0* 
FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOtlU. 
i lix A-W Y QUATXTITY* 
OUR GOODS ARE FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. 
S. H.MOFFETT & CO. 
: POWDER! POWDER! 
We are Agents foi' tho Calibrated 
Dnpont Snorting M Blastisg Powder. 
i —ALSO 
THE PATENT SAFETY FtSE* 
| WE DO A WHOLESALt BtstNE^S ^iCLUSIVE- f LY-THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES, f A COKRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SO- I LICITED. 
G. W. TABS & SON, 
Near b. & o. ft. r. depot, harrisonburq, va-. Jan23-Ty   
. New Book Store, 
MAIN STREET, HARROTBDRG, VA. 
I have, and will keep constantly on band a large MV 
aortment of 
BOOKS. STATIONERY, ^ PICTURE FRAMES, WALL PAPER, AND FANCY ARTICLES, 
In fact, everything kept in a fir&t-olass Book Store' 
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAl^D WILL BE 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call and examine my stock before phrchoaing else*' 
where. _ 
H. A. SPRINKEL. mnhlS 
Ready Mixed Paint. 
HAVING MADE ARRANGltMENTS WITH THE 
muuufacturcrs of uumdrons brands of Ready I)Iired Paints, I am thereby ©babied to supply any' kind d« Hired, and I do not hesitate to say. at as low prices uh they can be procured anywhere. I wish to4 
call particular attention to Masury's Railroad Colonf 
and Liquid Poiuts, which are regarded as the best in tho world, having been in tho market for over fltteen' years. Wo gunrantee them to bo as reproaented. Tho manufaotu rers, John W. Mganry k Son. are well' known and of good standing through..ut tho whole 
country, having teen ougaged iu paint inannCaoture' for the past forty ycara. Call and cxnihina Hpoclmons' 
and colora before luuolmsiug. nnd I will guaranlee Hfttinfuotioii, at tho old eHtablinhed stand of 4 L. H. OTT. 1 
I CAN SUPPT.V irotl ALSO, \VlTIT THE WADS, 
worth, Loiigmnn k Martiiicx> Prejiared Ilousif PulntH uk low nw they win be puiVlstBed at any otlier 
estttbllBhiiieut iu tho Vatiur. L. H, OTT, 
N 
✓ 
t' 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBUUO, VA. 
TUUHSDAY IVIORNING, OCTOBER 16, 1879. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
| From the Norfolk VirglnUn.] 
HEAD ! READ ! ! READ ! ! ! 
A Party of Hair Siilittors. 
The Hudibrastio Hero 
"who could divide 
A balr 'twixt northwest and northwest aide," 
would have goue ioto eostaciea over 
the Mozart Hall manifeetoes, and hail B 
ed its champions as Casuists "after his m 
own heart.J' E 
To a thoughtful man the issues F 
raised by Mozart Hall are inflnitely R 
insignificant. Wherein do the Hudi- M 
bnistic Statesmen agree with, and N 
wherein do they diverge from the sup- H 
porters of the MoCullooh settlement ? V 
1. They agr e as to the principal of V 
the debt which Virginia in morally and V 
legally bound to pay. Their chief 
agitator, Mahone, fixes that principal 
in his speech at $32,977,090,02. This it 
is the identical sum which the MoCul- tl 
loch bill assumes, and proposes to fi 
refund and pay. ri 
2 They, the Mozarters, agree that s 
Virginia is cihlt' to pay that amount, S 
and they applauded to the echo, and d 
ordered 10,000 copies of the address to c 
be printed,wherein their leader pledges n 
his "best endeavors'' in behalf of efforts 
to pay that identical sum of $32,977,- i 
090,02. F 
3. The Mozaiters agree with the 
regular Conservatives as to the amount e 
of "the accrued inierest on the peeler r 
bonds, some five millions in amount, j 
which we are bound to pay. They t 
propose, just as the McCullooh bill i 
proposes, to fund half of the accrued \ 
interest in new (bonds, $2,500,000,1 t 
and that sum comprises a part of the I 
$32,977,090,02. for the payment of , 
which their "best endeavors are pledg i 
ed." 
4. The Mozarters agree as to the i 
aiuonnt of current interest which we 
can 7Wiv pay on the principal sum of 
the debt, to-wit : Three per ceut, 
which is the precise rate that the 
McCulloch bill assumes to pay. 
5. The Mozarters agree also with i 
the Conservatives about long bonds. 
The bonds under the McCullooh Bill 
will run for forty years from January 
lot, 1879, and consequently will mature 
in 1919. The Mozarters propose that 
theirs shall run 45 years, and mature 
in 1924, 
No such ghostly fallacy that "one 
generation cannot bind another" flitted 
across their statesmen like minds. 
They would bind this generation, and 
the next generation, and then rope-in 
the half-grown gem ration of the third 
degree. 
Agreeing as to princinal, as to back 
interest, as to current iutorest for 10 
years, as to our obligation and ability 
to pay, and as to the advantages of long 
time, where now do these ingenious 
statesmen, "with all the modern im- 
provements," differ from the great mass 
of the Virginia people ? 
Politicians of a certain ilk should 
have short memories, and the Mozart 
memory is of the shortest. 
Thoy said at Mozart Hull that the 
bonds should not be exempt from taxa- 
tion. Their legislative champions had 
said quite the opposite before Mozart 
Hall uttered its oracle, when they voted 
for the B m mk-Fowler Bill. And th ^y 
were speedily afterwards attacked with 
another spasm of short memory. 
Mozart Hal! adopted its platform on 
February 26tb, 1879 Barbour, Fruzier, 
and their compeers were there. What 
did they do within a mouth afterwards? 
On March 20th, 1879, the McCullooh 
bill was engrossed in the House of 
Delegates Readjuster Fowler there- 
upon proposed the Readjusters' (Simon 
pures) substitute for that bill—the 
measure which their party wanted in 
its stead. And in that substitute R 
was declared that the new (Readjust- 
ment) bonds. 
(1.) Should run for fifty years (bind- 
ing three generations.) 
(2.) Should bear 3 per cent, interest 
for 18 years and 4 per cent, for 32 
years. 
(3.) Should he "exempt both princi- 
pal and interest from taxation by the 
State, or by any county or corporation 
therein, which shall be expressed on 
the face of the bond." 
(4.) That "Executors. Administra- 
tors, or others acting in a fiduciary 
capacity,might mnke lawful investments 
in the new bonds." 
And who think you. gentle reader, 
voted for these now denounced meas- 
ures? Who upon their oaths as legisla- 
tors proclaimed that these things were 
right, and gave to them the imprimalur 
of their august judgements? Read 
House Journal of 1878-9 on pages . 
522, 527 inclusive, and there find the 
following "grave" and reverend seign- 
iors putting themselves on the record 
amongst the ayes—and doing that lor 
which they (or their colleagues) are 
now stigmatizing themselves as "bro- 
kers' fuglemen," and "bondholders 
Here they are ; 
Yeas.—Messrs. Akers, Barbour, 
Burnham, John R. Carter, Chase, Cole 
man, Crank, Davidson, Dickerson, 
Evans, Fauntleroy, Frazier, Fry, 
Fulkerson, Qrigahy, H. H. Harrison, 
Reuben N. Harrison, Waddv, Lee, 
cOonnell, McDauiel, Micbie, Moffott, j 
Norton, Parrish, Powell, Southward, 
Spessard, Stevens, Andrew J. Taylor, 
William Taylor, Van Lear, Joseph 
Walker, Smith J. R. While, Witteu, 
Wright and Young. 
Not a man missing I A solid column! 
And Massey, "the comic parson"— 
Massey, the clerical repndiator, what 
thinks he of exempting State securities 
from taxes, and making them tax- 
receivable like coupons ? He was him- 
self the author and propounder of 
Senate bill No. 57 wherein it was 
declared that five millions of debt 
certificates should be issued, and be 
made "tax receivable,and non-taxable." 
A hypocrite says a very good author 
ity, is one "who preaches cream and 
practices skimmed milk.' 
Who are they that now denounce ex- 
empting bonds—binding succeeding 
generations—paying three per cent, 
inter* st—and making State bonds 
fiduciary investments ? Who are thoy 
who did one thing in the Capitol, and 
who went down to Mozart Hall- some 
two hundred yards distant—and 
fulminated readjustment thunder 
against those who followed their ex- 
amples ? 
Shall a party which has advocated 
almost everything that it opposes, and 
whose leaders are self-convicted of 
what they now call "crimes against the 
people" be now placed in power to 
play "ad libitum" their "fantastic 
tricks," ami to harrass, befog, cotupli- 
cate and bedevil the State upon their 
shally dispute as to the differejee 
1 "twixt northwest and northwest side?" 
another oun spiked. 
[From tlio Richmond Diapatcli.] 
Richmond, October 7, 1879. 
John F Rixey, Esq., Culpeper, Va. ; 
My Dear Sir.—1 am greatly obliged ■ 
to yon for calling my attention to a 
printed slip or circular entitled*"What 
Next ? Tell it not in Oath, nor Pub- 
lish it in Aska on!"' now being circula- 
ted in my native county, with a view 
to j rejudice mo, personally and offici- 
ally, and to iufiueuce voles in the No- 
vember election amuuet the proposed 
settlement of the State debt asembod 
ied in the recent act of the General As- 
sembly known as the McCullooh bill. 
I have received several copies of the slip 
referred to, and did not intend to no 
tice it, as my argument was well un- 
derstood when made; but as I cannot 
Speak in Culpeper I have concluded to 
notice the slip in a letter to you. 
So for as the writer's first object is 
concerned I have hut little to say. I 
am entirely willing to trust the propri- 
ety of my official and private conduct, 
and the purity of my motives, to the 
generous judgement of my fellow cit- 
izens, satisfied that an enlightened and 
honest public sentiment will accord to 
me a just vindication. 
To the father or fathers of the un- 
owned bantling, I think I may say as to 
bis first objection, "Cease, viper, thou 
bitest a tile 1" 
Now, as to the allegation that in my 
speech at Harrisonburg I advocated 
"an inoreuso in the assessment of lands 
of from five to twenty dollars per acre 
with a view to increase the rate of tax- 
ation," &o, &o., I beg to say my argu- 
ment is wholly misrepresented, and I 
hope I will be' excused for saying that 
I am at a loss to know how any intelli- 
gent mind could have misunderstood 
me as the "Harrisouburg Valley" seems 
to have done, I or it was very unfor- 
tunate either in speaking or hearing. 
The subject of the re-assosameut of 
lands and its relation to the McCulloch 
bill settlement was referred to in the 
latter part of my speech. • I distinctly 
stated that in my view re-assessment 
bad nothing whatever to do with the 
question of increased taxation, I had 1 
labored to show that, according to the 
best data at our command, the revenues ^ 
of the State would under the MoCul- 
loch bill, pay all the ueoessary expen- 
ses of the State governmont, including c 
the public schools, and also the inter— | L 
est upon the public debt fixed by the 
said bill, and leave annually in the p 
Treasury a surplus of from $200,000 0 
to $400,000. , ' - _ 
I then referred to sections ith and a 
20th of Article X. of the Stale Oonsti ^ 
tution for the purpose of showing that 
the Legislature was limited in its pow- . 
ei of taxation to "the necessary expen 
ses of the government and the public 
debt." . - 
I insisted that the re-adjustment * 
provided for in the McCullooh bill was 
witbiu tbo present revenues of tbe State, 
and strictly in contonuity to the re- 
quirements of the platform of the Oou- i 
servalive party adopted by the great \ 
Convention of August, 1877. I 
Tuis being true I said in substance 
that in relation to re assessment, and j 
speaking as an Eistern Virginian, and , 
in the iu'erest of the debtor class, whose 
lands had to be sold to pay debts, I 
did hope that there would bo no re- 
duction upon our assessed values in | 
1880. That as the question of taxation 
was disposed of, as above indicated, I 
boped that instead of reduced assess 
ments we should have an increase of 
from five to twenty-five percent., with a 
view simply and alone of incieasing tbe 
market value of our eastern lauds, many 
of which wore then upon the market. 
Tue only hope of saving oven a home- 
stead for many of our best citizens was 
to increase the market value of laud. 
FroiJx my experience as a lawyer in 
full practice I was of opinion that the 
assessed value of laud had much to do 
with its market value; that persons de- 
siring to buy looked at and were iuflu 
enoeil by the assessors' books in rnak- 
ing np tbeir mind as to the price to be 
offered anil given, ibeu I said, in the 
name of tho debtor class owing land, 
give us higher assesameuts, that we 
may secure higher prices. 
I further insisted that the great need 
of Virginia at this time was not capital, 
but population; that population would 
bring capital; that population would 
make capital. Man makes oapiatl 
God alone makes man. Give us men 
and women, active, industrious, and 
frugal, aurt we will redeem and disou- 
thrull the old State. That to induce 
( immigration, let it be known in the 
- northern and central land agencies 
that our lands are worth and are as- 
sessed at from $15 to $25 per acre ana 
our rate of taxation low. Then when 
the immigrant looking for a home 
where, in obedience to the high in- 
1 junction, be will "eat his bread in the 
sweat of his face," he will turn his eyes 
i to Virginia, whore lands are good, 
whore taxes are low, and health dis 
tils from the very atmosphere. Hold 
iug this oppiuion, I protested against 
any diminution of assessment in Eis- 
tern Virginia. 
J Tbis same line of argument was pur- 
sued by me at Stunnton, at Petersburg, 
. and at Madison Courthouse, and I 
think I was not misunderstood by any 
o one. All may not agree with mo nut 
| THE STATE. 
Tbe Fair of tho State Agricultural 
Society begins at Riobmoiul Oct. 28th. 
Dr. John E. Woodward, a leading 
citizen of Hsurico couuty, Va., died 
1 Friday. 
Charles F. Abdell, a well-known 
printer of Norfolk, Va., died Saturday, 
of consumption. 
Satlerlee & Co., want one hundred 
dditional hands, to work on the S. 
V. R. R.. at $1.00 per day. 
The Culpeper Fair began on Tnos- , 
day last, and from all indications 
promises to be a decided success. 
Tbe attendance at the Winchester 
Fair, last week, was good, and the ex- 
hibits quite creditable—tho Fair, on 
the whole, a success. 
Gen. Meem is coufiuod at his home, 
in Sbomnuloab, by reason of a painful 
wound in the solo of his foot, caused 
by treading unou a rusty nail. 
' In Roanoko county, Va , Peter Har- 
ley has been sentenced to thirteen 
years in the penicantary as an aocom- ) plice in murder of Jack Hayes. 
! The burn of Addisou Turner, in Rap- 
i pabanuock county, Va., was destroyed 
i by an incendiary fire one night last 
[ week. Loss $1,200; no insureuce. 
The prospects for a largo number of 
f students at the University of Virginia 
1 this session are very flattering. Tnere } have been 325 matriculated already. y 
Cobbam, Albeinarle county, Wed- 
- nesday evening, last, .Villiam Beaver, j a recently married man, killed his wife 
by strangling her at a spring, near the 
i bouse. 
a During the year ended September 
i 30, 26,827,924 pounds of leaf tobacco 
were sold in the tobacco warehouse at 
Danville, Va , at an average of $12 01 
- per 100 pounds. 
0 The conservatives of the Norfolk 
0 Senatorial district have nominated J no. 
'• L. Nash for tbe State Senate, and tbe 
0 Mozarts have put foward E. B. Maoou | for the same position. 
Ulic) XVIi 0' , 
oulv a few soatu to laisunderstanci ujy t 
argument. ] 
Indeed, a Petersburg correspoiuleut I 
of the Whig stated taat in my speech i 
there I claimed (as I did) that if the 
settlement proposed by the McCulloch 
bill was iioobpted, and the revenues of 
the State were what it was supposed 
they wouhl be. tbe MoCullooh bill 
would prove to be a bill for tbe reduc- 
tion rather than for the increase of tbe 
rate of taxation. Tbe foregoing is the 
substance of the argument complained 
of. X submit to yon, to my friends 
generally, and to the generous public, 
to know if it has been fairly stated or 
justly dealt with in the "slip" referred 
to. 
The author of the slip commences 
with a biblical quotation. . I hope T do 
not depart from a rule prescribed to 
myself, to say nothing harsh or unkind 
of or to any, if I commend to bis at- 
tention the ninth article of the de- 
calogue. as follows: "Thou shall not 
bear false witness against thy ueign- 
bor
-" And now, mv dear sir, allow mo to 
wish that the oontiict and excitement 
will soon be over, and that whoever 
and whatever falls, the star of the Old 
Dominion will be seeq^loriouslj in the 
usoendout, and her true, loyal, an 
loving sons at her side, prepared to do 
and die for her and the right. 
I am very truly and sincerely yours, James G. Field. 
All the railroad and steamboat com- ' 
pauies of the State have agreed to give 
favorable excursion rates and facilities 
to visitors to the State Fair, October 
281b, 29tli, 30th, and 3Lat. 
In Washington oounty, Va., last 
week, Win. Woods killed a worn in 
named Lou Brown. The diflioulty was 
occasioned by Lou Brown cutting tho 
wood of her assailant. He escaped 
aad is at large. 
The Richmond Slate says Capt. 
Payne, tho young hero who with his * 
small remnant of cavalry left after Maj ! 
Thornburg's disaster, was rescued from j 
the Ute Indians in Colorado, is a 
young and cherished brother of Gen. 
William H. Payne, of Warrentou, Va 
One half of tbe home farm of the late 
Col. W. A. Boll, about three miles wes 
of Staunton, comprising 384 acres, in- 
cluding the main improvements, has 
been sold to Col. Boiling, of Peters- 
burg, for $15,500, or $40 30 per acre, 
for his son Mr. Stuart Bflliug, of Bo.I- 
ford county. 
The Lyuchburg Rolling Mills, the 
finest works of tbe kind in the State, 
but closed for several years, have just 
been bought by a cotnpauy from Penn- 
sylvania, headed by ex-Gov. Hartranft, 
and will be opened at once, giving 
employment to a large number of 
bands. A now furnace will bo estab- 
lished at once. 
Baltimore Ohio Railroad.—At 
a meeting of the Directors ot the Balti- 
more and Ohio Railroad Company, 
held Oof 8tb, Mr. John W. Garrett, 
President, in the chair, by the unani- 
mous action of the board a dividend of 
four per cent was declared on thejstock 
of tbe Main Stem for tbe half year end- 
ed Sept. 30, and a dividend of five per 
cent on tbe stock of tbe Washington 
Brunch. On motion the office of third 
Vice President was created, and Mr. 
Robert Garrett was unanimously elect- 
ed to that position The President 
stated that owing to tbe cbango of res- 
idence from Baltimore to Cincinnati, 
of tbe first Vice President, Mr. John 
King, Jr., as general traffic manager, 
and to take charge especially of the 
trans-Ohio interests of tbe company, 
and also in view of the rapidly enlarg- 
ing business and connections of the 
company, it became necessary to in- 
crease tho force at headquarters in 
Baltimore. He, therefore, nominated 
Mr. Samnal Spencer as an additional 
(issistunt of the President. Tbe Presi- 
dent stated that Mr. Spencer bad tilled 
in a satisfactory manner important po- 
sitions in the Baltimore & O iio service, 
subsequently in the Virginia Midland 
Company, "and more recently in the 
Long Island Railroad company. He 
anticipated that bis experience and 
abilitv would enable bim to prove a 
useful officer. His uoniiuation was ap- 
proved without dissent. 
S. V. R. R. Items.—Mr. W. W. Cue 
has been appointed Chief Engineer of 
tbe Shenandoah Valley Construction 
Co., in place of Mr. Sajlor, resigned. 
Mr. John Warfield is the conductor 
running the train on S. V. R R. 
The new engines and passenger ours, 
recently purchased, will be put on the 
road in a few days. 
Engineer Coe and an assistant, Mr. 
M'Allister, have been over the complet- 
ed portion of the railroad, locating 
sites for water tanks, which will be 
erected in a few days. 
Mr. A J Kimball, President of tbe 
Sheuaudoih Valley Construction Co.. 
with a party of Philadelphia capitalists 
interested in the road, were expeote 1 
in Charlestowu yevterday, to start on a 
tour over the entire line of the road. 
The contract for the erection of the 
Charlestown depot has been awarded 
to Mr. Julius C. Holmes, of this place, 
and work upon it has been commenced. 
It is, we understand, to be capacious, 
handsome and convenient. Depots 
I will be erected within the next tew 
days, at Shepherdstown, Berryville. 
Millwood and Riv«rton.—Chaileslown 
Spirit of Jeff., Oct. 14. 
A Charlottesville correspondent 
speaks of the extraordinary abundance 
of every description of vegetation this 
year in that section, and says that all 
is ot the best quality: Graoes have 
been particularly tine, yielding a larger 
percentage of vinous properties than 
heretofore. The Montieello Wine Com- 
pany has already converted over 200,- 
000 pounds into wine. They estimate 
25,000 gallons as the probable amount 
j of'their" product this year 
Bishop Keane, of the Richmond 
Diocese, delivered an eloquent, inter- 
esting and impressive lecture on An 
oieut Mythology, last Tuesday night, in 
Green's Hall. The Bishop is a very 
learned man with much goodness of 
heart, and the large audience that hid 
assembled to bear him could hot have 
been otherwise than impressed with 
tbe simplicity and purity of bis lan- 
guage The Bishop said there would 
soon be an effort made to build a Catb- 
olio Church at this olaoe. We are glad 
to hear it and wish our friends God 
1 speed in undertaking such a noble 
1 work.— Culpeper Times. 
Election of Principal of the Deaf, 
Dumb and Blind Institution —Yester- 
day afternoon a lull Board of Directors 
being present Prof. Leonidas Poyutz, 
of Staunton, was elected Principal of 
the Deaf. Dumb and Blind Institution. 
Tbe vote stood 4 for Prof. Poyntz to 3 
for Prof. O. D. Cooke. Prof. Poyutz 
is one of the most thorough scholars 
in the State, a gentleman of tbe high- 
est Christian character and will make 
an admirable Principal of tbis impor- 
| tant educational institution. Ho is 
about forty-six years of age and is 4 
son of the late James Poyntz, for many 
years U. S Marshal of tbis district. 
He graduated at tbe University of 
Virginia in 1854 and has followed his 
profession of teaching in Petersburg, 
Baltimore and this city. He was for 
two years a private in the Confederate 
ranks and in 1863 was commissioned 
Captain and assigned to the staff of 
Gen. R. Liudsey Walker, Gen. A. P. 
Hill's Chief of Artillery, in which po- 
sition he was at the surrender.—Staun- 
ton Vindicator, Oct. 10. 
 ——— * 
(Spoci»l Dispatch to the Baltimore Buu.) 
IntUcled for Wife Murder. 
LOUISA C. H., VB., Get 13—Wm 
Beaver was indicted to day for the 
murder of his wife, Sarah P. Beaver, 
October 8 The indictment was found 
mainly on the testimony of Maggie 
Walker, a little girl aged 9 years, sis- 
ter of the murdered woman. Several 
horrible murders having been commit- 
ted in this county within a few months 
1 past there is much excitement. The 
' trial will proceed to-monow. 
Judge Stuart, of the Corporation 
Court of Alexandria, Va , has refused 
to admit Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood to 
practice as a lawyer in his court. Ho 
said it was contrary to the spirit and 
policy of the State institutions for a 
woman to hold public office, and he | would not admit tbem unless tbe Leg- 
islature, in express terms, or tbe 
Court of Appeals required it. 
